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Reasonable Biblical Th~ article on. an.., ~. thors, and copied many tiines by human 
Criticism other page, e'ntitled pens, we shall make a mistake if we assume 

: . "The Prophecies and iliat Jehovah'dictated them as' a man dic-
), Higher' Criticism," suggests some thoughts tates to his stenographer .. The writers kept 

which, if we can give them proper ex- their own personalities and' were led to 
pression, we hope may:help some of our write in their own. language whatever was 
readers to better understand one another necessary for us to know. And when we' 

'and the' Bible. We ate certain that both find things wt:itten which contain my~teries 
the writer of this article and ·the author of that defy our comprehension; when we find 
the one criticised are equally anxious that that Bible. writers have used visions' and 
the 'Bible shall be enthroned in the hearts, /symbols and parables the ..frill meaning of 
of meri as their rule of life. Both men be-' which is not plain. to our 'finite minds, we ~ 
lieveit cO'ntains the ,vord of God to his may never'theless see' clearly th~ great truths' . 
children, and both find in it the wonderful taught, disc,ern. the purpose, and -receive the 
story of the Savior and the divinely given lesson we n~ed. If instead of accepting 
plan of'salvation. It is evident, however, these we qUIbble over the symbols, argue 
that they view matters from different about the· u,ncertain things, and overlook" 
standpoints and we can but feel that some the practical teachings, we lose the help the 
of the con~lusiO'ns drawn by the present Bible is designed to give . 

. writer are due to' misu~derstandings. If .' . , 
we could only clear these 'up, the differences As to the Book l'-'Iuch c6ftfusion has come' 
would likely disappear. Of Daniel , from the persistent effort 

First, when We stop to think of the . .for mal).Y· .generations 
: "sundry times and divers manners" in to write from the Book of Daniel a com

which the Scriptures were given to us, and plete history of the" future of mankind. In 
of the human as well as the divine element the opinion of many, nlore harm has come 
in their preparation; when we consider the in this way than.' from efforts. 'of Bible 
many things in some of the books of the students to determine the precise date and. 
Bible which we can not understand witho~lt the real, authorship of the bo,ak and to 
the aid of outside histor}\ belonging to their harmonize its; stateme.ntswith· history by . 
times ; and when we remember that year archeological explorations and discoveries. 
after year the archeological discoveries The last part of the article on page 134 . 
in the buried cities of the past have cleared in the RECORDER of February 4 shows the 
up many questions as to facts and origin, writer's real purpose; naITlely; to impress 
we should recognize the value of critical· the practical value' of the, writings, first, 
studies by devout scholars and give. them to. the people ,of _ Daniel's day, ·and then to 
careful and sincere consideration. the people of all tinles,' wherever the prin-

On the other hand, when one. who has ciples tauglit a~e suited to help men in their 
gone th~oughly into such researches has peculiar conditions.' The book was indeed 
discovered facts which nec'essitate some a "comfort and encouragement in· a time of 
change in the interpretation of certain great adversity." And it contains. a mes
passages, and draws from these_passages sage appropriate. to our o,vn time as well. 
a somewhat different meaning from' the. Probably no book in the· Old Testament 
one generally accepted by' others whose op- surpasses this 'one in respect to the excel- . 
portunities to learn all the facts have been lency of its teachings on loyalty, true man~ 
limited, that one' should be sure his lan-. . hood, and personal . sacrifice for righteous
guage is so clear that there can be no dan- ness. It h~s inspired millions to noble, tem
ger of its being misunderstood. perate, heroic living. "Dare to be a Daniel" 

While the Scriptures. were ip. a unique has been a leading slogan among the true 
sense given by God through human au- and the tried for n'lany generations, and the. 
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spirit and teachings of the 'book .hav~ ·A Few Questions Does not the writer of 
· strengthened Christians to Ineet a martYr's the article on another 

, . death. They have led men to believe in ,the page, referred to above, mistake the mean
supremacy of the God of heaven 'over all ing of the words, "our author," used several 
gods and over the· natioris· and kingdoms of times by the one who wrote the article on 
earth" and to expect the final triumph of page 134? We do not understand that 
righteousness. vVhat could the Christian Daniel is meant, but the one who collected 
\vorld do today without these practical and edited the' writings. as has been ex-

plained above. Here seems to be a misun
truths taught by Daniel and by the one who derstanding which, if corrected, would 
· compiled the materials he left for. the gen- change the matter considerably. 
eratlons to come? No matter when the 
Iuan lived \vho, collected and edited these Again" if one raises a question regarding 
\vriting~, giving them '¥l appropriate his- the four kingdoms of Daniel and the full 
t.orical introduction, the practical results ,import of his visions--questions upon' 
are the same and the. great truths, taught· which the most loyal Bible scholars have 
ar,e' just as important. ,I do not say that always differed,-, is it wise to accuse him, 
this "editor" lived three or four hundred even by implication, of undermining the 
years after Daniel \vrote his. visions, for we Bible? The term Bible is very broad and 
are not sure of this, and \ve do not know includes much more than is included by 
but that the very next discovery in Baby- the second and seventh chapters of .Daniel 
Ion may bring out something to prove other- -or even by the whole book that hears that 
wise. But I do say that if the one who name; To assume that the Bible and the 
gathered the' records and compiled the book Sabbath and the faith of our fathers are 
lived four hundred years after Daniel bei~g unde~mined by a teacher who tries 
\\-Tote, this, in Iny opinion, would greatly to harmonize minor statements with well
enhance the .valueof the teachings. For it known historical facts can but mislead, and 

-I\vould • then show how potent had been we fear that more damage to faith may 
Daniel's influence for centuries; ho\v his come by such· assumptions than by con
,yritings had been cherished and preserved structive efforts to harmonize certain state
and that a devout, patriotic student of his- ~ents with historic facts. 
tory had looked upon thenl as having the 
very message most needed in \vhat was then 
the ·most distressed period of Israel's his
tory, and had therefore beeq;led to com
pile them-"edit" them-for ~e h.elp of his 

. 'people. It is nQt likely that a book writ
ten i~ three different languages, \vith one 
part in the third person and the rest in the 
second person, was all written by the same 
man. But the facts that hvo men had been 

'led to pen the message does not lessen_ the 
. ,~. value of -that message. The main thing is 

, to apprehend the practical teachings \vhich 
the parables, svmbols, or visions were de-
· signed to conV'ey rather than cling to the 
vehicle and overlook the thing itself. A. 
book 'may be true· even \vhen it contains 
elements of te.aching by fiction or by par
ables. Je~us taught in this way and why 
should not the prophets so teach? vVe look 
upon the excellent Book of Daniel as 
truthful) and upon the one who bore tha~ 
name as a real person. Its author evidently 
felt that he had a prophetic message for 
the people of God, ~ although he did not call 
himself a prophe~.~- _' .. ' 

What is Our Tendency In th~ Joint 
As to Sabbath Obse~ance? Com mit tee -_ 
_ meeting in 

K ew York City, these. questions arose,- . 
"What is our attitude now as a people 
toward the Sabbath?" "Ho\v can we se
.cure better Sabbath' observance ?" 

It may seem strange to some that such 
questions should be asked at this time. 
Seventh Day Baptists are talking of their 
tercentennial anniversary. During _nearly 
three centuries our fathers have, kept the 
faith. They have " sacrificed much for the 
Sabbath of the Bible .. ,They have endowed 
schools; built ch~rch~s~ established ~is
sions, published S~bbath literature, and aC
cumulated a lVleniorial Fund of about half 
a million dollars.' We have a record of 
which we may well' be proud. We have .al
ways been found at the front and on. the 
right side of every' moral reform". and for 
many years have sustained a society whose 
special work it is to promulgate Sabbath 

. truth. We have undertaken a Forward 
Movement iIi ~hich young and old are, to 
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unite .for more effiCient work in every line '11 b - d'S' b ' 'WI ema, e eptem er 1. . It is also un-
ofCf1r~stian upbuilding.··' And yet the derstood' that he will ser~e the T~act 
questlOns at the head of this article are Board ~h~ee months of each year in field 
being asked in all seriousness, and good w~rk SImIlar to .that being done by Rev. 
'people are wondering ,what is to be the V'( tllard D. BurdICk. Brother Burdick be-' 
outcome of the tendencies now to be Iseen gIns as pastor of the church at New Mar-
among us. ket NT ] A'l d h ·11 L '1 k th· -, 1. \, prt I, an e, too WI con-

et us 00., ese quest~ons squarely. i?' til1ue his field work for the board one-
the· face. Fnends, what IS the real attt- ,quarter of the time' , 
tude of your own church people toward the . , ...., 
Sabbath? Is the atmosphere of your 'homes For s~:>I~e time Miss Marie Jansz, of the 
and.you~ churc~es such 'as leads young peo- Java MISSIon, has been trying to secure an 
pIe to thInk theIr fathers and mothers real- organ for her work. Our readers will see 
ly set much store by the Sabbath? Is there by· the minutes· of' the Tract Board . that 
a spirit of loyalty to the faith of our fathers arrangements have been nlade to send one. 

" ~~ich inspi:es and pr.omotes a like spir- We hope it will reach her safely and be
It In the, nSl~g generation? ,Do we regard co~e . a s.ource of, encouragement and -in-; 
the Sabbath In the spirit of devotion such as spIratl0n In her self-sacrificing work. 
becomes those who admit its sacredness as R d f II h . , . 
God's holy day and who claim that it is Boa:~_~;re u y t e mlI~utes .of the Tract 
needed'as a perpetual reminder of Jehovah t h f 1 ~ey are ,not Ink· ,thIS RECORDER, 
and of our obligations to him? ~T~ c or em next w.ee -~nd. note the 

Tell me, friends; is there not something ~~e~s r~por~ed by (he JOInt Commltt~e! and 
in the air' something in the very attitude of . elr a °d~~10n by the, boar, d. , You wIll be 
th 

"b' . . Intereste In some of them 
osea out you that Impresses you WIth the· . . ' 

fear-a fear you can not sha;ke off~that \Ve ha1,e letters from friends in' Rhode 
'they t?ink the Sabbath truth is not so very Isla:nd' :expressing warm appreciation of 
essenhal after all; that it does' not make the ·excelJent work done in Sabbath in
much difference how it is observed; and stitutes led by. Rev. \Villard D. Burdick 
that it ,is neady as well to keep Su~day as ?uring, the past mo.nth.One ~rie~eak- i 

to hold .on to, Sahb.ath at . a sa~flfice of ~?gT of these meetll~.gs, says In ''SUbs£ance, 
worldlYlnt~rests? I~ there a gro~lng tend- _ W ~ ha ve gr~at1y enJoyed them. They have 
ency to e.astly e~cuse those who give up the ~een a bleSSIng to ?ur. ch~rches and par-

.. '.P Sab~ath for bUSIness? Are Sabbath-keepers tIcul~rly to our famIly.-' On another page 
comIng more and more to use the holy day ,ve glV~ an address read at the meeting in. . , 
about as other people. do their Sundav- ~ \Vesterly by Dr. ,Anne L. \\Taite. Brother 
as a holiday'?, Do you know members" of,,' Burdick found a good :company of 'willing 

, ?ur churches who all but chide their pastor helpers. in Rhode Island and came away 
If he preaches, Sabbath truth in his own much encouraged. -
~h,!rch when Sunday folks are present? Oh, '. , 
IS t t th t Idl

' . d' . . , Some twenty-five soldiers' 'letters in the 
1 rue a wor Iness IS' flvlng out the h d f ' 

sacredness of the Sabbath, and that in our ~n s 0 Secretary Shaw .in' the. meeting .of 
minds and hearts something else has come' the Tract Board showed that the soldiers 
to reign,? If these things are so, what are . greatly appreciate having the SABBATH RE
we going ~o' do? Is there a remedy? If so, CORDER sent to them. ~Iany of the papers 
how and when shall it be applied? What are passed alon",g ~o others after being read, 
of the. future?, Will you try to answer or placed on readIng room tables of the Y. 
the.se Important questions.-"What is our, ~I. C .. A,. for general use. -
attttude now toward:- the Sabbath?" and ,\Ve have a neat folder of· four pages and ,. 
"How can we se'cure better Sabbath ob- a 'pret~y cover' prepared by the church at 
servance ?" RIverSIde, Cal., for use of the members in 
Of '~rit~ng letter~ to the: eight soldier .. boys be-

Interest to All Rev. ;' George B. Shaw 10?glng to t~at -church. The first page con-
'»'- . . has . resigned his pas- . talns a desIgn of the regulation sen"ice 

torate at Ashaway, R. I., and accepted the flag, on which are eight stars the . second 
pastorate of the Seventh Day Baptist page 'contains the names and ~ddresses of 
Church of New York Citro The change the boys, and the third is 'blank for keep-. ' . 

. ~. ," . ~.~ . 
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- -
ing a memorandum of- dates on which let-
tershave been written. At the' top of 
pages two and three are printed these 
words: "A letter every week to every man 
on our service flag-that is the aim of 
this voluntary service, a service that every 
one should willingly and cheerfully· give. 
If you, can't write on the date assigned, 

. write during that week." 
On.the fourth pag~ is this stanza: 

'" "God save' our noble men, 
Send them safe home again, 

God save our men. 
Make them victorious, 
Patient and chivalrous; 
Thev are 50 dear to us; 

God bless our men." 

A. recent message from General Petsh-
\. i!?-g, with our arn1Y in.. France, sent' to 

,vomen of America who have. IOjved ones 
over there, urges them to wnte \ cheerful 
letters', and about the little' things that are 
always happening at home. He says,~"Let 

'; there be no waiting for replies; but keep 
. sending a strealn of letters.',' The mails are 
frequently held t1p . and the boys tnay not 
.get 'all· the letters written, to them. Evi
dently General Pershing thinks that good, 
cheer.fl.!J letters fron1 home will help the 
moral~.t~the army. " 

German propaganda' continues to' bring, 
forth disloyal scheming in America,' not 
only in civic and business circles but even 

, in' the army ranks. In one encampment in 
South Carolina j it has been deemed neces
sary to issue drastic orders against manu
,facturing or even repeating rumors against 
the morale of our army, and the announce-

. ment is made that in Camp' Lewis, Tacoma, 
four soldiers of the National Xrmy have 
been arrested as enemy aliens, charged with 
plotting to shoot their officers when they 
come into battle in Europe, and to deliver 
their comrades over to the Germans. 

Such ,cases serve to show' ho\v far-reach
ing jtnd persistent is the pro-German pr?p
aganda. Everyone 'vho love,s. Ar.nenca 
should do all in his power to aId In ap-

\ preh.ending spies and agents of the German 
Government. ' . 

ComfortingW ord. All over this land the· 
. . RECORDER will go into 

hoines from which' have gone loved ones 
\vho are 'now at the front or at some stage 
in the journey ~nding in France. Some are 

,already.in the trenches, and others are 
. soon to be there, and while anxious fathers 
and mothers are hoping and praying for 
their patriotic boys, our hearts go out in, 
sympathy toward them. We wish we 
might be able to find adequate words of 
comfort to stay their hearts in a time like 
this. 

Here are' some trustful words of resig
nation by a Canadian father whose son fell 
in Qattle soon after they ,vere written: 

"God gave my son in trust to me; 
Christ died for him and he should be 
A man for tChrist. He is his own . 
And God' 5 ~nd man's-not mine alone. 
He was not mine to give. He gave 
Himself that he might help to save 
All that a Christian should revere
All that enlightened men hold dear .. 
'What if he does not come?' you say, 
Ah, well! my sky would be more gray; , 
But through the clouds the sun would shin~ 
And vital memories bel11ine. ! 

God's test of manhood is, I know, 
Not 'Will he come?' but 'Did he go?"~ 

Don't Say "Saturday"" Some of our read-' 
F or Sabbath ers may have no-

ticed that unless 
the ,vord Saturday is used in some special 
''lay, so that a change might alter the sense, 
we do not, except by some rare oversight, 
allow it to creep into the RECORDER. If 
the word Sabbath can not properly be used 
in the connection given, \ve are sure the- -
words Seventh Day can. And when we 
meet the term "Sunday school" in any re
print designed ,for our . paper, we prefer to 
say Bible school instead. 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE WAR 
HOSEA 'V. ROOD ' . 

("Uncle Oliver") 

" 

IN the beginning of this great world war· 
the question ,vas asked over and over 

again : "vVhat has become of Christianity 
that the civilized nations of earth should 
no\v enter c upon the greatest, the most de
structive war the ,vorld has ever known ?" 

Not just these words were put into the 
question, yet wor~s that had the' same 
meaning., And no wonder. \Ve had boasted 
of the spirit of this twentieth century, and 
some of us really hoped that we had come to 
an end of war. It was ,no wonder that many", 

'people began to doubt the power over the " 
human heart of the teaching of the Mas- . 
t~r-of the Sermon on the Mount and the 

.. ; 
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Golden Rule. If 'the so-called Christial1CIa
tions of earth would on so short notice go 

, to war with one another, employing every 
means of modern ingenuity and science to 
destroy human life; must it not be that the 
Christian religion had quite fai~ed in its 
professed purpoSe? ' 

May it not be asked, however, in all se
riousness, if this fearful world struggle is 
not a manifestation of the virility of the 
Christian religion? Is it not a conflict 
brought on by a mighty protest of Chris
tianity against unrighteousness-against 
absolutism in government, cruelty,' inhu
~anity, persecution, and many unutterable 
crimes against the weak and the helpless? 
Turkey is Germany's ally, and Turkish in
humanity is paralleled by that qf Germany 

. wherever the Kaiser finds it practicable in 
furthering his designs. Belgians and Ar
menians are treated pretty much alike. 

The Christian world has for a long time 
been shocked by atrocities in Armenia, yet 
we have not felt that ,ve would be justified 
in undertaking to punish Turkey for herr 
crimes there. We have helped -the poor, 
starving Armenians by sending food tol 
them, and that has been about all we could 
do. For three years we. watched the inhuj 

man treatment of Belgium by the Kaiser, 
yet as we were neutral all we could do was -
to :feel a righteous indignation against the 
machinations of the evil one and send food 
and clothing to the poor innocent people 
thus being ground under the i~on heel of 
oppression. ' 

And as we went on, wondering what was 
-our Christian duty-to keep on feeding and 
clothing and feeling indignant, or to arise 
and do our' part toward avenging not only 
the crime' against Belgil.;1m but the in':' 
numerable other crimes against humanity. 
It was not- at all our nature to go to war
and we .hesitated, so many now think, too 
long. Some there were who thought it criin
inal on our part to go on in comfortable man-
ner making 'great profits 'out of the war over 
across, yet doing nothing to combat the 
\\~icked cause of it. They were anxious to 
get into the conflict. But there ·were others 
so spiritually' minded, that they preferred 
keeping themselves pure by keeping the 
peace and allowing the evil one to do his 
worst rather than take up arms .. against him. 
Between these extremes there were all 
sorts of opinions. In the meantime our na
tional conscience was being quickened until 

our good, pe,ace-Ioving President came' to 
think it a sin not to join the conflict aga~ns~ 
tyrannical oppression; to do 'something, 
more,than sigh and be +sorry and send sup
plies to the suffering-to strike with all'our 
n~tional power at 'the wicked cause of the . 
suffering. Arid so our being in this great ' 
struggle is bec~use we have a quickened", 
Christian conscience. It ·is our Christian 0 , 

duty. 

IT is plain to be seen'that the conflk~ in ' .. 
which we are now engaged, terrible as 

it is, was bound to come, sooner or later. It ' 
is not so much a conflict 'between nations 
as between two great principles-absolute 
mon'firchy and democratie freedom. The 
one represents the old divine right of kings; 
the other modern self-government. The 
one has, come down' to us through the dark' 
ages, bringing'with it tyranny and terrior
ism; the other is the modern product of 
Christian civilization. As we have advanced . 
in enlightened citizenship, the one has come 
to be ~ore and more repugnant, wrile the 
other has appeal~d' to us as just and r.ight, 
and satisfactory to an· enlightened mind and 

. conscience. Thus· far these tWo antago
nistic principles of human government have 
existed side ~y side,yet becoming more and 
more antagonistic, just as· slavery and hu"" 

. man liberty had done in Qur country up to 
the time of our Civil War. Just as a con
flict between those two contrary principles 
was sure to come sooner or later, so in due 
tim~ a . decisive conflict must come between 
tyrannic government and human freedom. 
If by some manner of means it could have 
been averted at this time, it would be only· 
for a time. Present conditions have brought 
it on us now and we may well accept the 
fact. And now~ since we are in the con
flict between these two world-wide an
tagonistic, principles of government; how 
can Christianity say otherwise to us than 
that it is our Christian duty and privilege 
to fight for righte9usness and ag~l.inst di-
abolism. ~ , 

Christianity is'· not responsible for· this 
fearful struggle, but that which is directly. 
opposed to the Sermon on the' Mount and 
the Golden Rule is to 'be blamed. CD.ris
tianity demands that we starid tip in bold 
self-sacrifice for the sake of righteousness 
and in defense of·the weak~ defenseless and 
suffering. 

: < 
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C:H:RISTIANITY stC\nds for service. He 
wh.o, when asked to do a good'deed, ' 

is quick' with 'the question, "What'll you 
give?" thereby betrays selfishne~s of spirit', 
which is just contrary to the teaching of 
Christ. The expectation of "tips" on the 
part of those otherwise paid for service is 
not at all elevating to anyone. It puts 
one into the attitude of a beggar-makes 
him obsequious, which is not at all char
acteristic of a teal American. There is 
much about the creed of the Boy Scouts' 
that is' elevatipg, especially their refusal of 
pay for a good deed. Their pledge binds 
them to do acts of kindness without pay-

, just for the sake, of doing them. Such 
service ennobles the boy who rej oices in 
the opportunity to be helpful. It is just 

'what Christ taught. Whoe'ver has eyes to 
'see intohuptan character~specially into 
his own-knows that selfishness is de-
grading'to the soul. 

While the war is, so fraught with evil it 
has 'many ,compensations-all along the 
line of Christian senrice. Our Memorial Hall 
at the capitol has become a most pleasing 
scene of seryic~not for pay but for the 
good it will do. The large room is filled 
all ,day eyery day vdth wome!! doing Red 
Cross work) also three evenings in the week. 

. They do not trifle away a bit of their time, 
but work ,diligently, their minds all the time 

, upon the· great cause that calls them to
gether to help the noble young men who 
have offered their lives for the sake of that 
cause. ,And they seem as happy as they 
can be in thus serving for, the sake of hu
manity. They do not know jus't where 
. what they make will go. It is enough for 
them' that what they are doing will help 
somebody somewhere. 

And while so many good wome'n are 
working together in· groups, others are do
ing the same thing at home-:-all for the 
goodvof the cause. ~hey have their knit-· 
ting on the train, and I have heard that 
now and then one takes her knitting to 

- church. Our school children are both knit
. ·ting !lnd sewing. What a long list I find 

in the, paper before me of articles made by 
our city and country schools. I was in the 
schools at Spring. Green. a day or two ago. 
I asked in the primary grades how many of 
them could knit, when up went nearly every 
hand. The children seemed glad to have it 
known that they are doing their bit for 

winning the war. I got the same response 
from the children-, boys and all-in the 
intermediate grades. Everybody is having 
a hand in this truly Christian service, pub- . 
lic and, parochial schools alike. 

ONE of the blessed good things about 
-the Red Cross work is ,the fact that it .; 

calls together women of all denominations 
and classes.· Thus working together for a 
common cause they becom~, acquainted, 
and learn to like one another better; and 
why should they not, when through the 
spirit of unselfish service they are thus 
drawn together? N,ot only the Fatherhood 
of God but the brotherhood of man is es
?ential to Christian character. I presume 
that during the week at our rooms -in the 
capitol there are ladies of every. religious 
de1~Omination in the city. Nobody thinks 
of various churches to which the differ
ent . nes belong. It is certain that every 
one J merits the divine benediction, "Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these, my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me." It may be ~hat now and th<;n 
one of those workers does not call herself 
a Christian at all. Nevertheless, ,she has 
by her fortunate religious environment 
come to call into .service the gracious spirit 
of the Master. 

. 

I ,RODE the other day \vith a bright· 
young soldier on his i.vay -home trom 

Camp Grant for a short visit. 'He told me 
many interesting things', about life there. 
He said that just so far as practicable bad 
influences are banished from the camp. 
There must be' no drunkenness, and gam
bling is not allowed. The men are kept so 
busy that they have little time for mischief. 
~1any boys who amounted to very little at 
home because of idle'ness and a tendency to 
dissipation, being brought under daily dis
cipline . of both body and minds, are 
straightening up wonderfully-becoming 
men. The Y. M. C. A., in doing so much 
for the general welfare, leads the boys who 
have not been churchgoers to appreciate 
a:nd understand as never before the spirit 
of true religion, for they are seeing. Chris
tianity there in its concrete form; and it is 
almost unconsciously working out a whole-' 
some change in their character. Christiani
ty will after this mean a great deal more to 
them. 

..... -.... 
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IN the first story in the~March number of way, iti a way that shall . catch and' hold 
the AmericllIn Magazine "Private Peat" those' who are being car~ied this way and. 

has this to say, after long service in the that way, because their, anchorage is not 
trenches where he .was. pretty badly: shot." secur~ in the spiritual world." _ , 
up: "A new religion is going to come out 
of the trenches. I call it 'shirt..:sleeve' re
l1gion, because i! is going to be practical, 
straightforward and honest. Men who used 
to laugh at preachers and call· them sanc
timonious 'hypocrites have learned to un
dersta~d ,and to reverence their 'sky pi-

'lots'· on the battlefield. And maybe the 
chaplains themselves, have learned a' thing 
or two about the great mass of men., One 
thing is certain: your boy is coming home 
· from this war a better man than -he was· 
when he went into it. .' . . I could tell 
of 9.ozens of .c~ses I ~ve known personally 
of men who w~re literally born again in the 
trenches: '. ., I could tell of scores of 
men who' have been regenerated by the ". " , . war. ,', . . 

While we deeply deplore the evils of war, 
it is well worth while for us to put some 

.. 'thought upon the good coming from it.-
}.;[ adison Democrat. " 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIEty NOTES 
\ SECRETARY ED\VIN SHAW 

A recent letter from Dr. Bessie B. Sin-
. clair, our' medical rpissionary at Lieu':'oo, ' 
China, says- that Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg is 
in better health than she has been in a long 
time. : 

:rhe- quarterly report of Rev. T. W. 
Richardson of the Mill Yard Church in 
London contains the following sentences:· 
"Many people ,viII, not attena evening 

. meetings q,ving to the difficulty in getting 
home in -the event of an air raid. Trains, 
trams, and busses are stopped." "As in 
. the war unity of action is found to be im,:
portal1t, so we likewise need more unity 
among' Sabbath-keeper.s,-there are many 
who will not join up anywhere." 

One of the men who, attended the recent 
· meeting of. the 10int Committee in New 
York City has written to the secretary a 
letter in which among other things he says: 

A letter from {he clerk of the Cart
wright Church at N ewAubum, Wis., tells 
of arrangements that are being made· to 
ot:'dain Brother John T. Babcock who has 
been serving the church· as pastor for two 
or three years. Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell is 

. to become pastor May I~ and the church 
wishes to show its love ·and respect o for 
Brother Babcock before ,he ceases to be . 
the· pastor. A 'council has been called for " 
March 16, and plans are arranged for Rev. 

. Edgar D. Van H'Orn, Rev. Herbert C. Van 
Horn, and Rev. W. D. ·Tickner", sent as 
delegates' by their churches, to have charge 
of the ordination services. . 

"I think the aenomination has taken 'the 
,best possible method in serving, these who 
are in'the ser'1ce/' This is from one of the 
many letters, the secretary is receiving from 
nlen in the seryice of' our country. All may 
not go' 50 far as. to say that it is the "best 
possible" method. But it· is' r gratifying to 
know' that the effort to give in the SABBATH 

RECORDER a list of the names and a<Jdresses 
of ·ou.r soldiers, and try to ·send to each one. 
eyery week a cQPY of our denominational 
paper,. is really appreciated, and is meeting 
,vith so much approval, not only by the, sol- ; 
die~s, but also by the' people at home. 

Through ,the assistance of A. ~ .. Tits- . 
worth and F.,J.Hubbard, secretary and, 
treasurer of' the Tract Society,- a folding 
reed organ is being sent to Miss Marie 
Jansz in the island of Java. Mr. Titsworth 
says that it is the next to the best instru-

. ment of that type that is on the market. 
IvIis5 Jansz already has forty dollars in hand 
towards the payment'of the organ, and 
,vi shes enough mote to 1;>e taken from con
tributions that are to be sent to her to make 
.up the balance, possibly about fifteen dol
lars. ~erhaps· people will add enough more 
to their contributions for Miss Jansz 50 her, 
other work may not be the ,loser. 

"I have given thought to our gathering of 
~Iarch, 3 more th~n once. The memories ' HI-couldn't serve as a juror, judge;' one 

· are that there was no effort to find a sub- '. look at thcit -feller convinces me he's' 
stittite fo.r the Gospel, but rather, how shall guiliy." "Sh-h-that's the attorney for the 
it be· presented to the world_ ina brighter state."-Passi'lJg SIz.ow. _ 

) ,. 
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I I 
"Could they run away from the 'Indians 

: "l6ISSIONS if we should need to?" 
1....' "N 0, our only show if the Indians should 

1:==============:11 · get after us would be to stop and fight. We 
MONTHLY STATEMENT, 

S. H. Davis 
In account with , ' 
The Seventn D~y Baptist Missionary Society 

Dr. 
Ealance in hand Feb., 1, 1918 .•.....•. $ 
Second Hopkinton Church ........... . 
Plainfield C. E. Society .. ~ .......... . 
L. A. Kenyon ................•...•...• 
Plainfield Church .. ' ................. . 
H. D. Clark ...............•.....••. 0 •• 

Syracuse Ch u rch .......... ~ ...•...... 
\ W. H. Tassell ....................... . 

Milton Church - ..........•....•..•..••• 
Mrs. W. W. Brown ................. . 
Permanent Funds ................ ' .. . 
L<4 S. K., Wis.:' _. __ • _ .••..•..•.••...•. 
Mrs: A. K. Crandall ... , ............ , ... . 
Mrs. S. P. Burd.)ck ......... ' ..•....... 
G. P. Kenyo,n .. ' ..... < ..................... . 

Salemvllle Church .... ' •............•.. 
Leonardsville Church ............... . 
Little Genesee Church ............... . 
Friendship Church ... ' ................. . 

772 05 
3 20 
5 00 
5 00 

15 80 
5 00 
1 03 

13 00 
10 00 
10 00 

400 00 
4 00 
2 00 
1 60 
6 50 

14 2'0 
5 00 

13' 69 
15 00 

$1,301 97 

Cr. 
D. Burdett Coon, Jan. sal. . .......... $ 
George W. Hills, Jan. sal. and trav. expo 

83 33 
64 43 
33 34 
20 00 
219 16 
70 86 
25 00 
50 00 
29 17 
41 66 
37 50 
50 00 

Grace .1. Crandall, Jan. -sal. . ........ . 
J. J. Kovats Jan. sal. ................. . 
Jesse G. Burdick, Jan. sal. .... ~ .... . 
Edwin Shaw, Jan. sal. and exp ......... . 
Stephen J. Davis, Jan. saL, Fouke pastor 
T. L. M. Spencer, Jan. sal. ............ . 
R. R. Thorngate, Jan., sal. ............ . 
T. J. Van Horn, Jan. sal. ... ! ••••••••• 
Luther A. Wang, Jan. sal. ........... . 
Mrs. J .W. Crofoot, Jan .. sal. .... : .... . 
D. Burdett Coon, trav. expo ........ . 
Treasurer's expenses ................. . 
Washington Trust Co., Int. on loan .. 

8 22 
20 00 
18 53 

$ 581 20 

bought our ponies on the Reservation and 
we know we didn't get the best there was' 
there. I am told the Plain Indians have 
good ponies, trained to run and ours are 
not." 

"Well," said Will, "our ponies can run 
and we can run away from . the .reds if we 
have to; but Wallace's pony c~n ·run faster 
than mine." 
H~nry looked at Will's pony and shook 

his head slowly but did not say anything. 
"We want a few things from town be-

fore. starting," said Wallace. "I will go and 
get them. " Joe said he wouJd accompany 

'him. 
.A.fter procuring what they' wanted in 

town, ~hey started to return. They forded 
the River and rode along on a gentle lope. 
:When about a mile and "a quarter from 
camp Wallace gave a' whoop and put whip 
and spurs to his pony. Joe bent forward in 
the saddle and· touched George with the 

, spurs, giving him the rein, and did not look 
back till he' reached the camp. As he threw 
the reins over the pony's head and dis
mounted he looked at Wallace who was 
fully twenty rods' away, still plying whip 
and spurs. 

• 

: Balance on ,hand March 1; 1918 ....... 720 77 

$1,301 97 

Bills payable in March, about .: ....... $ 600 00 
Notes outstanding March 1, 1918 ...... 2,000 00 

When Wallace came into camp' he cried :. ':" -, ' 
out, . "Will, if that is the way their ponies' . 
nln and they have to fight, there is no use 
of our talking about running, for we would " S. H. Davis, 

Treasurer. 

HOMESTEADING IN THE SEVENTIES 
J. L. HULL, 

Chapter II 
(Continued) 

At the appointed time our land hunters 
were once more in the camp on the Bi~g 
Blue River; two miles from Beatrice. 
Henry, and Jbe had founq, a heavy double
barr~led rifle and a Spencer carbine of 52 
caliber. "How are your ponies on the 
run?" asked Wallace. 

"Oh,'t said Joe, "Pet can run away from 
. George. She is pretty fair, but she gathers 
so' quick that it is hard work to keep on the 
saddle :when she is going fast. George does' 
ve~ weILand rides as easy as a'rocking-· 
chaIr." , 

be left." And for the three weeks they, 
were together neither of them ever said 
"run" again. . 

All was now .ready and they started on 
their journey 'of one hundred and twenty 
miles, by section lines, to the east line of' 
Webster County. ' 

It may ,be of interes.t to our readers to 
know what was the neeessary outfit for a 
trip like that, the larger part of which was 
over the uninhabited prairies of, the then 
great American 'Desert. They must first 
"look out for their bed and provisions. ,The 
provisions were of the simplest. They pur
chased bread at the grocery stores when 
they could, adding to this crackers, a little 
sugar, salt, and a < small quantity of coffee 
or tea to be used only when good water was' 
no1'to be had. Each couple had a fruitcan 
with a wire bale, ' in . which to cook meat, 

, . 
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a tin cup ,to drink froni, a light blanket to ton boys were riding a little in advance 
sleepl'in, and two and a half yards of oil- when Henry's .Sharp eye caught a slight 
,cloth to protect them from rain. Each one motion in a bunch of grass a little, to the 
had a half-inch rope for a lariat, attached right of their course.... ' 1 

to an iron picket pin with swivel, and one "What is that?'" he exclaimed. 
hatchet for the two with which to drive Joe looked and saw three pairs of horns, . 
their picket pins. It ',will be readily seen one· pair of which was about six inches 

- that, with" these· things and the guns and long, and the others not more' than two 
~ecessary ammunition, there' was a load inches high. . Now they could plainly see 
fQrthe little pon~es. without any f~~th~ the three he~ds in the grass, but what 'they 
beds or an extensIve supply of prOVISIons. were Joe dId not know. ' They. lay close 
They had no way to make bread for them-, to the ground and Wallace and. Will passed . 
selves' and depended on buying from set-· within fifty or sixty feet of them witho~t 
tIers when' they could not reach the, stores. seeing them. ' Then three ant,elopes sprang 

Two'days' travel from Beatrice brought up and· bounded away. 
them to Meridan wher~ the last store on, Off came saddles and 'packs to lighten 
their route was located. , Fearing their sup- the' ponies as much as could be for the 
ply of ammunition would run short, Joe chase. :H;enry ,took only his 22 pocket com
bought a box of caps for the Colt revolvers, pani~n, the others took their Colt revolvers 
as every morning they shot off all those that and started. Soon the antelopes separated, 
used cap and ball, in order to have them each going by itself. ' Henry went after one 
loaded fresh and to keep in practice shoot- young one, Wall and Will the other young 

,mg. " . one, and Joe after the old one. ,It wa~ not 
Fifteen miles farther on they crossed ' long before Henry brought his down and re-

, the Little Blue River 'and two miles more turned with it to where the saddles had 
brought them to the home of Mr. Carrell, been left. Wall and Will ,soon gave up the' ' 
who kept' th~ government supply of ar:mschase. Joe. circled, the antelope Jhn;e times 
and ammunition. Mr. Carrell's house was anp. snapped twice around on his navy six, 
the last on their route and the last chance but it would not fire. He had put on g. d. ' 
for food. caps and they were no good~By that time 

Passing' the Cartell home they continued his pony. was unmanageable,4Dd he dis
to ,the west, up Spring 'Creek for some mounted and led him back to his saddle. 
miles to where the creek turns south. Here It was a very warm day in June; they 
they should have turned south, but in- were without water and all were warm 
stead, they continued west out on, the and thirsty. They coul4 seea"'little, line of 
broad level prairie" several miles in extent. tree tops in the distance,showing that a;-- , 
, Wallace had a little' dog with him called water course was there. It was thought to 

'q. Ginger. He was a very smart dog and could be safer to stay on the prairie at night than 
give the common rabbits a - lively chase. to go to the wood, so without water they 
Ginger started' something in the grass-" ate their dry supper and lay down to rest, 
what it was none of our travelers, could picketing their pO'nies so the latter could get 

,tell. It was much larger than Ginger and no nearer to each other, th~n ab<;>uteight 
had very large long «:ars. It started off feet. Each couple made their. bed between 
with·a little hop, as though badly crippled. their ponies, rolled in their blankets and 
Ginger seemed to think he could catch it slept each with an arm aruund his gun, all 
and did run very close to it, when it gave ,ready for any emeige:ncy. ' .. 
a spring on that one foot and cleared near- As soon as light in th~ morning they were 
ly twenty feet, lighting on the ground only up and ready to go to the ~ timber line to " 
.to spring away again. Ginger stopped and look for water. Just before dark on the 
sat down, then looked around at his mas- night before they had seen an' object they 
ter as though much puzzled" and -indeed, aU could not tell what, come" out of the line
the 'little company were, for none of them, of timber on the prairie for. a few rods and' 
knew of the jack rabbit. Ginger never return. _ It ,was nearly two' miles to that 

, tried to catch a jack rabbit again; he kne,v spot. They we'ot hoping to find water, for 
he could not do it.· I· . all were now very thirsty. ,J:'hey were comj _ 

After starting the jack rabbit the Pres- forted somewhat .with the. 'thought that 
, 

. b 
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the dew on the grass had helped the ponies. 
. ,Reaching the timber they found only a 
dry creek bed, and now they must ha,:e 
water. - Thinking it more likely to find It 
down' the _creek than' up, they . went that 
way though it took them east while they 
wanted'to go south and west. The creek 
made a bend to the south and after· some 

, miles turned to the northwest. I ts course 
could be seen by the few trees along its 
bank. 

. Our party started across this bend to 
. save travel. and had made nearly half of the 
distance when they JJ~ard,. a noise as of 
horses on a gallop. For some moments 
they could not se,e what made it as it 'was 
in the rolling land near th.e creek. Silently 
each man looked to his gun to see that all 
,vas ready for use,. but soon, to their re
lief, eight buffaloes come in si~ht and ran 
across ,their way about a half mIle off. The 
men did ·not glve. chase, they did not want 
meat but water. 

Henry came first to the creek bank, and 
as he did so he brought his rifle to his 
shoulder 'and fired. Joe reached his sid,e 

. . just in time t6 se'e something fall in the 
high creek bottom, grass, but could not 
tell what is was. 

SpringiDg from his pony he said, "I' will . 
go down and cut its throat." -

The bank was twelve or fifteen feet 
high and the grass five or six feet, the last 
year's growth ,vhich had not been burned. 
Joe' found a young elk,-for that was what 
Henry had shot,-and cut the artery to 
bleed it. . As he straightened up, another 
elk mate to the one at ,his feet, sprang up. 
It Zvas not "more than fOj1r feet from Joe, 
in the high grass. As it ran away Joe cal~ed ' 

'out "Don't shoot it, but no one heard, hIm, 
,for' three rifles gave but a single report. 
The' young elk ran on, -apparently un
harmed .. Then another, an old one, broke 
·cover nearby and started off on a swift 
trot. Again the shots rang' out but the 
elk ran' on. Then another old one came up. 
Henry's rifle was empty and, he used his 
navy six and firing broke the right fore-
leg at the brisket. . 

Joe' ·kept calling out, "Don't shoot, boys, 
don't shoot! F or conscience' sake, boys, 
don't. shoot any more, we have meat to. 
th " row away now. . . 

"vVhere is it?" asked Henry. 
Joe took hold of a leg ~na dragged the 

. young elk out ,vhere the· others could see 

it. It would have weighed perhaps about a 
hundred arid fifty pounds. 

"Well," said Henry, "I thought that had 
run away. I wish that old elk was not 
hurt." 

.. A 'pool of water was found near, by. The 
elks had been in it and it was muddy and 
warm, but it was . water and the p~rched 
lips were moistened. Their· tongue~ had 
begun to swell, and poor as it was they were 

. thankful to get it. 
, A fire was quickly started and coffee 
made. Antelope and elk meat was roasted 
on sharpened sticks and some boiled in 
their cans. While this' was cooking, the 
men all rested in the shade, and the ponies . 
after drinking fed on th~ rich grass of the '" 
creek bottom land. TIley could take only 
one-quarter of the elk and it was with re-· 
gret that they had to leave ~e remainder 
for the wolves. _ 

Much refresp.ed they took up their 
journey, crossing the creek and going 
south: There was no road and nothing to. 
guide them, but they knew the course they" 
must take. ,They would go to the· south to 
the Republican River. 

(To be Continued) 

CORRECTION 
In my sketch of Lieut. Robert Harold 

Richardson in the SABBATH RECORDER of 
Dece~ber 10, 1917, two errors are to be 
noted, as follows: 

1. Where I said, that he was assigned to 
duty as an "engineering officer," I ·should 
have said "works officer." . , . 

2. Where I said that his brother Ernest 
Gilbert Richardson was· a "2nd lieutenant;" 
I should have said "'1st lieutenant." __ _ 

My latest advices from England . ( dated 
February I I, last), indicate that Lieuten
ant Ernest Gilbert Richardson is continu
ing to make a highly creditable record as an 
aviator. At that time, he was near Bristol 
continuing his training, and at the same 
time was an instructor in two subj ects to 
two squadrons. He is in line for a staff ap
pointment, but is anxious to return to the 
front "on the little quick scouting machine.". 

CORLISS F. RA!:IDOLP~. l 

"It is easier to fight the weeds in our 
neighbor's garde'n than to cultivate flowers 
in .our own." 

, . 

I . t 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
JIBS. GEORGE lD. CROSLEY. KU4'ON. WII. 

. Contrlbutlnc B41tor 

ROBIN'S COME 
Fr~m the efm tree's topmost bough, 

Hark! the robin's early song!. -
Telling one and all that now 

!Merry springtime -hastes alo~g; 
Welcome tidings dost thou brmg, 

1 
~.~. -

Little harbinger of spring:. " 
Robm's come. . 

Of the winter we are weary, 
Weary of the frost. and snow; 

'Longing for the su~shme c?eery, 
And the brooklet s gurghng flow; 

Gladly then we hear thee sing 
The reveille of spring: , 

Robin's come. 

Jr"I was ~ent over last s_r," . she told . ' 
.,.. me "to atteridthe <conferences in Etig- . 
land.· You see,"""I have been an or~ained 
Congregational minister· for five years. . 
And of all the' meetings· that 1 attended 
while I was over there, the one that left the 

-:'m~st marked, impression with ,me was' a ' 
single day 'Of prayer which"was obseryed . 
by women.· " .. . '" 
, "All of the women at that great prayer 
meeting had- m~n in' the· army or- navy. 

. Many of them were the mot,hers and wiv~s 
of men who had given their lives for thelr 
country. They prayed with a . sinceritY that' 
I had never before seen. ,On~ woman, 
mourning 'her two sO'ns, ~po~e t~ ~e. I 
shall never forget what she sald.- If It. had 
not been for prayer,' she told ;me, 'I should 
have gone mad!' ...:: . ' 

Ring it out o'er hill and plain, . . 
"That was the birth. of my Idea-· ;my 

. i. idea that I, want to teU you about today. 
For I 'knew that there would ·soon be wo
men in our country who· would ne~ p:ayer 
even as that English woman needed It. I 
knew that when the casuality lists began to 

Through the garden's lonely b<?wers, 
Till the green leaves dance" agam, , 

Till the' air is sweet with flowers! 
Wake the cowslips by the rill, 
Wake the yellow ~affodil:. ' " 

Robm's come. 
, , 

Swinging still 0' er y~nder lane" 
- Robin answers mernly; ,-.. 
Ravished by the sweet ,!efra1n 

Alice claps her hands In glee, 
Calling from the open door, 
With her soft voice, o'er ~~, o'er, , 

.. Robm s come. . 
-William Warner Caldwell. 

, THE PRAYER BATTALION'· 
. . T'HE Re~erend Eva Ryerson Ludgate 

smiled at me and extended a w~rm, 
friendly _ . hand.' The morning s~nhg~t, 

. caught in her fluffy, gold-brow:n haIr, dIS
covered an a'nswering sparkle 'In her ey~s. 
I found . myself· trying ,har~ to. reconCile' 
her likeness to the mental pIcture that her 

. formal businesslike little note, had given 
.. ' , 

m~;you' wanted " I said. at last, "to tell me 
, • ?" I h . '. something about a new-socIety. eSI-

tated over the last word: '. 
She sank back in'my big office chaIr .aI?-d 

clasped her hands, like a very ~arnest lIttle 
girl. . , . '. I 

"Suppose," she asked rat.he~ dlt?,dent y,' 
"suppose I begin at ·the begInnIng? .. 

'(That's exactly where I w.at:lt you to be-", 
gin," I told her. And so, With her steady, 
earnest gaze on ____ my face, she' began. 

. come in, the women' of ·America would re-· 
qU,ire di~ine comfor~. :. ~ " 
. "The Idea was WIth me nIght and day. 
I th6ught of it, I talked of it, I asked ad-

. vice about it.. And finally it all nar~o,,:ed 
down to the Idea ofa 'Prayer BattalIon -., 
a

f 

movement to link up the service flag with 
prayer arid with th~ church. ' 

"'1'" HE motives and the· methods of the 
,~ Prayer Battalion are ,very simple,. 

It is proposed that there shall be> a bat
talion in every .church, to meet perhaps 
once a- week. There are no dues, as the 
society will be entirely supported b~ volun
tary contributions, .• and the only putyose of 
'it-is to~band together for prayer, and c0Il!--
fort the women having members of their 
families iii war service. .' , . 

"The battalion should be 'founded under " . 
the direction of any church or otJt~ re- 1 

'ligious !lrganization: and, the chatrman 
should be a woman who has a member ,of 

',her own· family in serivce, and she shou!d· 
be registered by her pastor. The membersh,lp 
in the battalion, is accomplished by the 
signing of the Coyenan:t card, which reads:' 

"'I covenant with God and the members 
of ,the National iWomaq's Prayer'Battali?n 
for the duration of the war,· to p!ay dat.ly 
for our country and for the soldiers, sat1~ 

. .. 
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ors, doctors and nurses who are, fighting Miss . Ludgate paused a glorified look 
for' us at home. and abroad. .. on her sweet face. ' 

- ,It ~N ot only will I pray for them, but I "When;" I asked her, "do you think that. A· 

will 'do all in my power -to promote their the women of our land will most need the 
'" physical and spiritual well-peing. battalion? When their boys go away, 

. " 'I will endeavor to attend meetings for or " 
prayer and intercession, and will do my' ut- "When the casuality lists come in!" Miss 
most to enlist the help of other patriotic L~dgate told me. "For when the name of 
women.' I the bereaved woman is given, she will re-' 

"There shadId be two classes of mem- ceive love • and sympathy .Irom the 'local 
bers in each battalion-service members baJtalion, and when. it is deemed wise, a· 
and associate members. The service mem- messenger, will be sent to her from head

quarters. When the casualty . lists come in, 
bers are those having members of theii" im- the know!edge that other women wish to 
mediate families in war service, and the comfort and aid her in her sorrow will be a 

.. - associa!e members are those not· having great help to any woman!" . 
, members of their immediate families in war "It's such a friendly thing!" I said, 

service, but who believ~ in the principles of rather inadequately. ' 
freedom and democracy for which our men ,,"It is, indeed," answered Miss Ludgate. ' 
'are fighting. "A deaconess said to me a few days ago 

,"If possible,' the prayer meeting should . ~hat. she had always longed for some open
be held on. a Red Cross day, so that the .Ing that would enable 'her to approach the 
member.s of the battalion can not only pray. \v?men who have service flags in their. 
for their men but work for them. The \vlndows. The Prayer Battalion has given 

. prayer meetings should be brief, ,consisting her that opening." " 
of the reading of a passage of Scripture This is the story that Eva Ryerson Lud
from. the 'Pocket Trea~ury' (a little book gate told me. And, though I have not re
two by three inches ·long,containing the' peated it with her sympathy and conviction 
choicest portions of Scripture. It will be (for she has lived 'with the idea for months, 
invaluable to the \voman who is not h~s made it a part of her, ve.ry being!) I 
famiIiarwith her Bible). The membet:s ~l11nk that her quoted words wlll catch your 
·may.pray silently .. ?r audibly as they p~efer, Interest. 
but It \vlll be fourid helpful, whenever pos- It is time for .. prayer, and Miss Ludgate's 
sible, to mention those prayed for by name. mission is to call a, nation to prayer:-to 
Opportunity should frequently be given for help a nation to meet bravely its Calvary 
the reading of excerpts of letters received and as -bravely to carry its cross.-M ar
from the front. We are anxious that there garet E. Sangster, Jr., in Christian Herald. 
shall be no lonely members of the battalion 
and i! is hope~ that at the close of every 
battahon meettng the members will take 
time to greet the strangers and their friends. 

MIXING BARLEY AND WHEAT 
One of the largest mills in the United 

States has suggested a basis upon'which ex
periments in mixing barley flour with wheat '~TH~ slogan, of the battalion is 'Take flour may be made. It recommends that 

,tIme to pray every day' and the em- f?r dusting flour only barley be used, 'cut
blem of i.t is a white cro~s to be attached hng out wheat entirely. For all kinds of 
to ·the red border of the ervice flag of a bread-wheat, graham, or raisin-from 15 
church or house in whi there are bat- to 25 per cent of barley flour should!be' 
tali On members. The battalion now has used; for Boston brown bread, 33 per 
members in eleven States and expects soon ce~t; and for pie, crust, griddle cakes, 
to have a band of praying women that ',vill noodles, muffins, and puddings, up to 50 
reach ~rom coast to coast. .Its headquar-, per cent of barley flour maybe used. As 
ters are at the offices of the N ew York barley flour increases the absorption and 
Federatio~ of Churches; a~d the executive decreases the time of fermentation, a trifle 
s~c:etary ~f that or~anI~ahon, Dr. W al~er, ' more liquid is needed when.it is used than 
~ld1a~~, IS rende~1t~g _lnyal~~ble i~rvlce with wheat flour alone.-United States 
In the \\' ork of admInIstratIon. 'F ood Administration. 

.... .:.. .. -_: .. ,;. 
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THE SABBATH AND DEMOCRACY ing disregards- -of Sabbath observance. Per- ' 

DR. ANNE -L. WAITE haps this is due to the fact that the ways 
Paper read at Sabbath IDstltute, Westerly, R. I. _ and m~a;ns o~ pleasure are so greatly m.

An all-wise and all-loving Father showed creased over former times by autos and 
his children the true gemocracy when he trolleys, gatp.es and airships, ,multiplicity of 

, gave· us plans for our life and. growth, but books and ~ntertairiments, while the ways 
also gave us the power of chOlce. Had he of Sabbath observance are still the ways of 
been. a mere autocrat, he. ,migh~ perhaps individual responsibility only. ' 
have made 'us to do his will without think- Here we may well pause for grateful tri
ing, but greater love and wisdom mad~ us bute to the fore-mothers in Seventh Day 
in his image with all the power of thtnk- ~aPtist homes who, amid all the hardships 
ing his thoughts.,' of .pioneer, lite, the burdens, of . providing 

So the commandments given for our di· for and training their • large families, yet 
. rection, -if followed, would make us gro\l. found time not bnly to attend church serv-

naturally. ices more hours ,than do we, but, more than, 
, God has a plan for this world and every this, they were independent enough to think, ' 
individual in it, and everyone of us, man to gra~p the meager opportunities for edu- . 
or woman, boy or girl, must decide for him- cation as fast as they cam,e, and to express 
self whether he will keep God's command- their convictions in public. _ 
ments and learn what that plan is. History tells us how Tacy Hubbard stood, 

The Sabbath commandment honors God as did her husband, and answered the her-
and is a means of growth. _ . 'esy charge of t'hechurch they were com-

Does the history of Sabbattt-keepers pelled to leave for the Sabbath truth. Ra..; 
show this? I believe it does all through thechel Hubbard Langworthy, eVen before her -
Bible, and through nearly two thousand husband had accepted' ,the Sabbath, stood 
years since it was written. . Those, like the on her own I convictions of duty. Perhaps 
Pharisees, who have kept it only to show half you people in this ,church can· trace, 
that they were holier than others, have al- as I cap, Y01:lr family line directly to these 
ways lost the spirit of it and helped neither women, and m~ny more of you to equally 
themselves nor others. But those who have ,consecrated ~nd ti;emocratic mothers -of the, 
kept the other commandments to love God early churches., . , ' 
with . all their hearts and minds and While we_ are proud of them, do we real-

'. strength; and their neighbor as themselves, - ize what a tremendous blessing it is to us 
have greatly added to their influences upon ,today? These 'generations of Sabbath
others and to their own satisfaction in life teaching and Sabbath-keeping_ ancestors are 
by. keeping also the Sabbath wpich. was ap- a greater heritage than \ve yet realize. Not 
pC)1nted by God, and by. keepIng It,as he the, least of the blessings of the Sabbath 
directed, in the spirit as well as the letter truth is', the opening of our eyes to a wider 
of the law-as our beloved Seventh Day outlook. Instead of narrowing our minds 
Baptist pastors all do~ ~,.' to a small denomination, accepting God's 

The principles of democracy do not teach truth, consecration, to, ideals must help us 
us to' do as \ve please for selfish pleas- to get the far vision. 
ure but to do that \vhich we believe to be .. Among the first of the educational pion
right. The word of God, the teachings of eers in this, as in every State \vhich our 
the lVI~st~r all prove that every ;IJdividual people helped settle, \vere found' not just 
has a tight to "life, l~berty, and the pur- a Je\v, ,but the large-majority of the Seventh 
suit of happiness," and that it can be ob- Day Baptists. . Our colleges frQm their be-:
t,ail1ed better by conforming to God's law ginning have aU'been coeducational and " 

, than in any other way. have helped to a very great degree to bring 
-From the standpoint of the world, con- the universal education which'has paved the 

venience and conventionality are so gr~at1y way for a larger undeistanding of deinoc-
to be desired that the Sabbath seems a hard~ racy. ' ,- j' ' 

, s9ip. . .. ' In the Continental Congress. the ,Revolu-
. The extravag~nte \vhIch IS acknowledg~d tiQnary \Var, in the early terriperance work, 

a, national sin .today, is shown not only In in anti-slavery agitation, in the forty years' 
-our tables' dress, social life and pleasure, struggle for prohibition of the liquor t~f
but more than al?ywhere else in the grow- fie, in. saving young children from the bur-

• 
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den ?f h~avy !toil; in the larger opportunities 
commg to wom~n as individuals.in a great 
free country, Sabbath-keeping men and 
~~en have been quick to see the hand of 
!l usttce and eager to help at times when it 
took great courage to stand for all these 
reforms of two centuries. . 

Sisters, t~ whom much is given of her 
much is required. vVe may have' a little 
more responsibility because we are. gettin 0-

. so ma~y opportunities all at once-:-th~ 
many hnes of war work outside the home 
the conservation of food for the whol~ 

. world, the hallotwith its power to make t 

the home influence felt in the world. Yes, 
more than ever do we need the Sabbath-and 

. the church for our .farther vision. An 
~bout us' are neighbors, some of them born 
.~n other lands, many ?f them New England
ers for many ge~erahons, who go to church 
but o~ceor tWIce a year. We can help 
them Immeasurably when we sho\v them 
~Y pre~ept and example that the Sabbath 
IS a d~hght, a blessing, because by its pres
ence \~e are brought to think of. God and 
of . dOIng right rather than of our own 
pleasure. -. ' 

We need to sho'lv its hlessino-s to our 
children; fo! while we aU earne~ly~desire 
that our chIldren shall be Christians . and 
keep the. Sabbath, we can not decide' it for 
them-they have the choice. But we can 
surely ~how ~h~m. that earnest thinking and 
~onsecrate~ hVIng do make plain fare eas
Ier.. ~ don t see Seventh Day Baptists com .. 
p!alnlng oithe shortage of sugar or of the 
hIgh cost of meat vVe can go without and 
be glad to do it to help win the world ,var 
for righteousness. 

It is the pleasure-seeking, Sabbathless 
throng who seem to find it so difficult· to 
gr~sp the meaning. of democracy; for them 

.. thIS costly educatIonal campaign must be 
. carried on by the Government for food and 
fuel conservation 
; One. of my little Italian friends asked 
the other night, ""Vill the Loval Temp,er-

. ance. ~gio~, b~ broken up ,,;hen we get 
prohll;)loon? Oh, no. for we will want 
to teach all the boys and girls to keep the 

. law." When the war is over and the \vorlet 
safe .for democracy, shall we need the Sab
~ath ? Yes, far. more; in the great task of 
reconstruction coming' to our children, we 
shall need to see God in his ,vorld honored 
by his' Sabbath, or the ,vot:"ld ,vill never be 
~d~ . -. 

TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN 
Suggestions by mothers who have been kind 

gartners. Issued by the United States Bur er
. of Educati0l'!, Washington, D. C., and ~t~ 
National Kmdergarten Association N 
York, N. Y. ' ew 

ARTICLE II. 
Walks and Talks Afto~d Opportunltl~s 

TeachIng Facts at First Hand and In 
Interestlng Ways 

MRS. ALICE WINpATE FRARY 

for· 

T HE m~ther ?f .small children ~ho does 
not hve WIthIn reach of a klndergar

t~n need not feel compe~led tn deprive her 
httle one~ of the pleasures ahd benefits of 
sJ:stematic training. It is true that the 
s~Imt1lus of co-operative work and play, so 
VItal a feature of the kindergarten is not 
so apt to ~e fou!1d in the smaller gr~up at 
home and I~ entIrely lacking in the case of 
the. ~n.ly chIld.. N e"yert~eless, many of the 
actr~Itles prOVIded In klndergarten can be 
earned on not only by the small group but 
by the lonely child a well. 
. "Come, let us live with· our children!" 
15 • the o.ld familiar Froebelian slogan. . We 
mlg~t pa:aphras.e i.t by saying, "Come, let 
us SIng WIth our chIldren!" . 
vV~y shouldn't children sing morning 

greetIngs to fat~er and mother as well as 
to te~cher? Even 2-year-olds that I know .. 
can SIng th:m and delight in doing so. The 
good mornIng songs to various members 
of the family, to the new day, to sun or 
clouds,. sung while dressing, do (much to· _ 
create a sunny morning· atmosphere. There 
are songs to accompany many of the. home 
duties, .besides a wealth of nature songs. 
1\t bedtIme the devotional spirit of the eve
nIng prayer may. be enhanced by the singing 
of a child's,hymn. Songs such as these can 
be found' in "Gat11es and Music of Froe
bel's Mother Play" and in other kinder
garten song books. Any good library would 
have some of these, or it wo~ld be possible 
to buy copies through a bookstore. 

A kindergarten calendar may easily be· 
ma~e at home. For this purpose a sheet of 
whIte ca_rdboard is ruled off into a suffici
ent number of blank squares for the days 
of the month. The children mark the cal
endar .each day with a suitable emblem. Yel
low CIrcles should be provided for sunny 
days and ~ray for cloudy. Tiny umbrella( 
d~note ~a1n.; ~ gray circle partly covered 
WIth whIte lnd1cates snow. Advertisements. 
f.urnish pictures for' special occasion--a
httle church, a toy, a birthday cake, a 

• 

• 
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Christmas tre'e, etc. The particular emblem events there for~told transpired at that '-
is less important to the children than the time, when· _the. authQr 'plainly states that· 
pleasure they' take i~ attending to~ the cal- these events were revealed to him' four 
endar regularly, and the fact that they are hundred years earlier, upon. what authority 
being helped to a realization 'of divisions of do we hase our belief in the Sabbath,in' 
time. The card should be large enough to baptism, and in the Lord's' Supper? Shall 
allow for a suitable pi~ture for the month we 'insist that Daniel did notforetell' future 
to be mounted outside of ~he ruled' portion. ·events, . when Jesus, "Christ' himself taught 
Landseer's "Squirrel :and Pair of Nut- that Daniel's prophec,y was not yet . all fuI
crackers" may be used for· the October fi 
sheet, Correggio's "-Holy Night" for De- lled? To the .present writer it seems to 

. cembey, Washington's or .Linc·oln's .por-· . -be' folly to hold to ,such ~ tradition ·as a 
trait for February. . . definite, holy Sabbath Day, on the ground· 

Games. train the senses at" the same time tha.t. it: 'is taught by a: book that clC1tims to 
that they afford. kee'n' pleasure. A mot. her be 7-uhat it is not. Are we_honest in any 

such profession'? :' _ 
can play many games with her child with- The undersigned is not alone in this atti- . 
out interrupting her work. Dramatization tude. - Hundreds of loyal Seventh Day 
is a wonderful stimulus" to the im~gination, - Baptists are asking themselves this ques-' 
and numberless stories lend themselves to tion: "If this' is the truth about the Bible, 
this form of reproduction. what's the 'use of the fight for the Bible 

The kindergarten, aiming as it does to \ Sabbath ?" . . '. - '. . 
relate the limited world of the small person It -is true that a great de~l can be learned 
to the larger world about him, to quicken concerning an author from his writings. 
his appreciation of parents and all worId- F or example, the article -in the RECORDER, 

. workers, to deepen his wonder' and rever- tnentioneJi above, might reveal to a careful 
ence for natural phenomena, is much more reader, certain facts concerning its author. 

... than a mere place of amusement. The home But if, 'we _ acknowledge that divine author-
can be. made more than this ,also.. ity or divine power is to be.associated with . 

Please pass this article on to a -friend the authors of the Bible, shall we judge 
and help pncle Sam reach all the mothers them fronl human' standards? Or, con.,.. 
of the country. ) versely, if \ve must judge the Bible text 

fronl human standards, do' we not neces
sarily deny divine inspiration? For, if there 
is o~e touch. of the Divine in all the Bible, 
we may not say that one part or another 
is human, s~nce the Divine is beyond our 
understanding. -

• 
THE PROPHECIES AND. HIGHER CRITICISM 

u. P. DAVIS 

What shall be our attitude toward the 
prophecies of Daniel and Revelation? M~n 
have always specuJated as to how these 
writers should be interpreted, and .m~ny 
have concluded that' a satisfactory explana
tion can not be given. I t is possible to 
tlnderstand that the Bible is the word of 
God and still in many respects be beyond 
the understanding of man-even of the in ... _ 

'spired authors themselves. But if we t-each 
that· the Bible ~s not what it pretends to 
be, what will be the outcome to our denomi-
nation? " 

On_ page 134 of the SABBATH RECORDER 
is an article, the writer of which teaches 
that, although Daniel states that he is fore
telling future events,. the text must have 
been written after those events transpired. 
Is not such teaching fatal to the very exis
tence of the Seventh" Day Baptist Denomi~ 
nation?' If-we teach that Daniel 7 must 
have been written in 165 B. c. becau~e the 

The '. article above referred' to . says: 
"\iVhile it is freely admitted that there was 
no l\1edian kingdom intervening between 
the Babylonian and -Persian it is plain that 
our author (referring to ])aniel) held the 
opinion that there was such a kingdom 
. . ." Daniel 5: 28 speaks of the king .. · 
dOln follo,ving Bcrbylonia' as "Medes and 
Persian~," jpst as modern historians do. 
A.gain in Daniel 6: 15 we, find reference 
to "the laws of the Medesand Persians," 
showing that Daniel did not hold the opitl
ion· that- the Median kingdom intervened 
between the Babylonian and the Persian., 

If we, being human, can make so evident 
an error in a short review of Daniefs 
prophecy, by what standard shall \ve judge, 
when we say that God's word is in error, 
or that. the Prophet Daniel is not what he 
pretends to be? . 

... 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
1mY. ROYAL Be TBORNGA.~ BOIDDIt, H. Y. 

COlltrlbutlnc B4ltor , 

THE RISEN tHRIST'S FORTY DAYS 
ANGELINE ABBEY 

,. ChrllJtJan 'Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
March 30, 1918 \i 

DAILY READINGS 

, Sunday-Death abolished (2 Tim. I: 7-10) 
Monday-Personality persists (John 20: II-IS) . 

. Tuesday-Christ's thoughtful care (Mark 16: 7) 
Wednesday-Christ drawn to his own (John 20: 

, 19-23) 
Thursday-Risen with' Christ (Rom. 8: 1-13)' 
Friday-Christ in the heart (Gal. 2: 19-21) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Lessons from the risen 

. Christ's forty days (John 21: 10-17) 

No one· knows the day on which Christ 
rose from the tomb. No' one saw him arise. 
Some people think that he arose on Sabbath 
,Day, some' think that it was on Sunday 
mOJ:"nirig. Many Bible students believe that 
it was sometime between sunset Sabbath 
night and sunrise Sunday morning;. and all 
are agreed that it "vas sometime between 
sunset on what we now call friday night, 
andsunri~ Sunday morning. \Ve are not 
told in- the Bible jitst ~vhen he arose; we 
are only informed of visits made to the 
sepulcher after he had gone. . 
~Iatthew (Revised Version) says: "Now 

l~te on the sabbath day as it began to dawn 
toward the first day of the week, came 
Mary l\fagdalene and the other Mary to see 
the sepulcher." Mark: ."And when the 
sabbath was past, l\1:ary l\fagdalene, and 
~Iary the mother of J ames and Salome, 
brought spices, that they: might come and 
anoint him." Luke: "And on the sabbath 

, they rested according to the commandment. 
. But on the first day of the week, at early 
qawn, they came unto the" tomb bringing 
the gpices which they had prepared." John 
says: "Now on the first [ day] of the week 
cometh Mary :Nlagdalene early, while it was 
yet dark, unto the tomb." All four ac- . 
counts speak of the stone being taken away 
from .the tomb .. It is not strange that the 
accounts of this momentous event written 
a long time after it occurred,. by four dif
ferent men, should vary a little in detaiL 
It matters not on what day of the week the 
resurrection occurred. The event itself is 
that ,vhich is· jmportant. 

Baptists have the ordinance' of, baptism 
to commemorate, the death and resurrec
tion. The burial in the liquid grave and the 
r~sing out of the water typify the death of 
SIn in the old life and the rising to live in' 
Christ, a new life. We do not, as Seve~th 
J:?ay Ba~tists, ke:p sacred a day in com
mem~)1~atIon of thIS, but it se~ms fitting that 
at thIS season ~e should. have our thoughts 
upon the suff€rtng and rtsen:Christ. 

Of all the events of Jesus' life no time 
. of the year in which they occur~ed is so 

certain as that of his crucifixion and resur
rection. The Jews still keep the passover 
which was being celebrated at that time. a. 

Of all the lessons of the springtime none ~ 
is so beautiful and grand as the res~rrec
tion,-life from death-hope for the one 
dead in trespasses and in sins. While our 
hearts are sad at the thoughts of the suffer-
ing Jesus, and at the thought, now, of the 
physical and mental suffering of millions· 
of people in the whole world, yet we are 
more burdened for the sinful ones who are 
in danger of spiritu~l death. . 

Can we not enter into the joy which the 
l\larys felt, and which the disciples felt· 
wh~n Jhey knew that their Lord really lived 
agaIn! And because of the resurrection of 
Jesus, we know that our loved ones, and all 
"vho have toiled and suffered and died 
throughout the whole world, if they have _ 
been servants of the Lord,. shall li* forever . - '
and forever. Life from death! Thebeau-" 
tiful spotless lily from the brown bulb, to 
outward appearance dead, but having with-
in the germ of life. which shall grow and 
expand and bloom. Shall. we not toil on 
hopefully, believing that, if we do our ut-
most to save them, men and women down 
in sin shall rise and live again? . 
. "lYIary. stood without the sepulcher weep
Ing, so, as she wept, stooped and looked in
to the sepulcher." She saw the two angels 
.sitting .in the tomb where the body of Jesus 
had laIn. To the question, "Why weepest 
thou?" she replied to the angel, "Because 
they have taken away my Lord, and I 
~now, not where they have laid him." Then 
she turned and saw Jesus standing. N'ot 
expecting to see him there, alive she did 
not 1 recognize him at first, even 'when he. 
first ' spoke, "Woman, why weepest thou? 
w~<?m seekest thou?" until he said, "Mary." , 
\Vlth what pathos and tenderness and pity 
must he have spoken that word! It was,the 
tone more than the word, doubtless which 
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caused her to recognize him. With a.'glad my sheep." .Peter was grieved because he 
cry, "Master!" she started implusively to asked him this question the ~ird· time" and 
greet him. Je~u~ said,"·'Touch me not, but answered: "Lord, thou knowesfall things; 
go unto my diSCiples and say unto them, I thou knowest that I love thee.". After 
'ascend unto my Father and your Father, Jesus' reply, "Feed my sheep/, he prqphe
"and my God and your God." sied by what manner of death he should 

Mary Magdalene carried the word, and glorify God~ AJter that he said, "~ollow 
that same day, at evening, Jesus appeared . me." Peter was no doubt grieved by the 
where the disciples were assembled behind memory of his former conduct,-his weak
closed doors for fear of, the J<;ws .. If one ness and sin' when he had 'denied the Lord. 
were known to be a follower of the . He also would, no doubt, need the memory 

, despised N:azarene he ,vas liable to lose' of this reiterated question from the lips of 
his life;' therefore the disciples must meet Jesus' to make him strong,to bear the trial 
secretly ... After the greeting, "Peace be which was to be his in the future. 
unto you," Jesus showed them his hands and Jesus appeared during these forty days' 
his side. "The disciples therefore were a number of times and to many people 
glad when they saw the Lord." Jesus r;e- (I Cor'. IS: 5-8), so that the fact of his 
peated the greeting, and, said, "As the resurrection could not be doubted by sin
Father has sent me, ev~n so send I you, ,cere seekers after truth.r· Luke tells of 
and he breathed on them and said, Receive Jesus walking with two 0 the disciples on 
ye the Holy Ghost." Eight days after'this, ,the road to Emmaus. ,They were talking of 
'again Jesus came to where the disciples the momentous events which had just tran~ 
were again assembled secretly. This time spired. They could not understand the 
Thomas was there and had a cha'nce to . mystery. The Lord whom they had loved-' 
prove to his own satisfaction that· the '~a prophet mighty indeed, before God and 
Crucified One had risen; and he exclaimed, all thepeople"'-had been condemned to 
"My Lord and my God!" Then J esus ~aid death by the' chief priests, and had suffered' 
to him: "Because thou hast seen me, thou ~n ignominious death,' having been cruci
hast believed: blessed are' they that have' fied between two thieves. They had" trusted 
not seen, and yet have believed." that this Jesus of Nazareth had been the . 

I After, that Jesus appeared to the dis- one for whom the sages had l()ng been 
ciples at the Sea of Tiberias, where seven looking, who was to' redeem Israel (which 

. of.the disciples had been fishing all night,. was then under the Roman yoke), estab
but had caught nothing. Jesus stood on the lishing an' earthly kingdom. They feared, 

. beach at the break of day, though they did they must have bee~ mistaken; he had not . 
not recognize him, and said, "c;hildren, have been crowned; a triumphant King, as they, 
y~ aughtto eat? They answered him, No." had expected; iil~tead he had had, to wear 
Then he said: "Cast the net on the right the cruel crown of thorns, which painfully 
'side of the boat, and ye shall find." Upon lacerated his brow! Then 'there was. the 
their obeying, the net was filled "a hundred mystery of the' disappearance qf the body 
and fifty and three." Then said John to of Jesus; the assurance by the angel to th~ 
Peter, "It is the Lo'rd !" The other djaciples women that thetlMaster was alive, "He is 
rallied to their help. in landing the fish, and not here, he is risen." As they. walked and' l 

' upon ] e~us' invitation, "Come and dine," talked sadly about these things, Jesus, .. 
they callie "ashore, and saw a fire of coals whom they did not recognize, asked them 
there, and fish laid thereon, and bread. all about it. The'n he replied, ~'O foolish " 
Jesus told them to bring some of the fish ones; and slow of heart to believe in all 
which they had now .. caught. Then he that the prophet;s have spoken~ Ought not 
served the breakfast. What a joyful oc- Christ to have suffered these things, and 
casion that must have been with Jesus as to enter into his glory?" , 
host! After. the meal Jesus said to Simon ' He then expounded all the Scripture 
Peter, "Simon, son of John, lovest thou me which concerned himself. After he' had 
more than, these?" asking the question,.' blessed the refreshments offered, breaking' 
"Lovest thou me ?" three times. Upon the br~ad, and. giving. a portion 'to them, 
Simon's answer each time, "Thou knowest , they knew him. ,\Vhy did they not recog
that. I love thee," Jesus replied, "Feed my nizd him before? It is a frequent experi~ 
lambs, .. tend' my sheep, . .. . feed ~nce fqr C?ne who is absorbed' in anxiety or _ ' 

• 
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· . care~· or who is' cast 'down by sorrow, if· he Read also Psalm 11.0: l' and Ephesians 
casually meets -o~e on the street whom he 1: 19-21 . 

. does not expect to see, who may reside in a: . Jesus ascended to heaven from whence 
distant city or state, . to . fail to recognize he' had descended, and from whence Hin 
him at once. The disciple~ were in a sim- like manner," he will come the second time 
ilar state of mind; not expecting to see to receive his children unto himself. ' 

· Jesus, it is riot strange tha.t they should not QUOTATIONS 
recognize him at first. ~. . ~rom "The Spiritual Conquest of Jesus," 

During the forty days that Jesus was by James M. Campbell, in Homiletic Re-
on .earth foll,ewing his resurrection, he' was Vie'lel for l\1:arch. .' 
see~ ,many' times by his disciples and:· . Looked at from the human point of 
others. His identity was clearly established vIew, the death of Christ was a failure' but 
to the satisfaction of his friends, and, as it was in reality a victory. By dying he 
one· has said, "During the forty days his cO'nquered death; and when he rose from 

· enemies had ample time to examine the .the grave the everlasting gates swung back 
declarations made respecting his resurrec- th,at *.e triump~ant King of glory· might 
tion, and, if false, to show those who be- enter· In. . . . 
lieved in ·him. Dhring this time he also '. Easter proclaims Christ as King. Look-
,spake many important things concerning lng no further than his cross, one of the' 
the 'kingdom of God· (Acts 1: 3), thus pre- Caesars exclaimed : "The Crucified !May 
paring his~isciples for. his personal re- h~s . name be blotted out." Looking beyond 
moval from 'them." H~ commissioned the hIS cross to the empty tomb Julian the 
eleven to make disciples o~ all nations, .A:postate exclaimed, "Galilean, thou hast 
promising his presence (Matt. 28: 16-20). conquered." " . 

JESUS' PRESENCE AND ,~nNISTRY AL.WAYS "The head that once was crowned with thorns 
Is crowned with glory now; . . 

. A BLESSING, A royal diadem' adorns 
Jesus came into the wo:rtd to bless the The mighty Victor's brow." 

huma'n race by turning inenfrom their The cross has become a throne from 
iniquities. His ministry ,began with the which the risen Christ reigns through the 

- proclamation· of blessings( to the captives. power of his sacrificial love, fulfilling the . 
:His Sermon· on the Mount was full 6f f?nde~t. Messianic hopes, winning signal 
blessings. He went up ~nd down doing VIctOrIeS over the forces of evil, and es- -'" 
-good and blessing manld~d; he died pray- tablishing among me~ his everlasting king- ~" 
ing for mankind, even h~s murderers. dome 

When he arose and met' with his disciples . From Endeavoreri Daily C ompooion : 
he blessed them. When his mediatory work The resurrection of Christ shows" that 

. was finished, and' he was about to return to death is not an abyss, but a· tunnel th~t 
the presence. of the Father, to his glorioJ,ls leads to life beyond.· . 
home, it is written (Luke 24: 5-53), "And An Indian who had never seen ice would 
he led them out antil they were over against be compelled to believe in': solid water when 
Bethany; and he, lifted up his hands, and brought to a cold country. So' were many 
blessed them. And it came to pass, while compelled to believe in Christ's resurrec
heb.lessed them, he parted from them, and tion, soldiers, priests, faint disciples, and 

· .was carried up into heaven. And they, wor- even Paul himself. . 
. shiped him, and returned to Jerusalem with Let us· remember that our earthly life is . 
great joy; and were contiriually in the tem- the seed-time of our existence. 'NY e shall 
pIe blessing God." reap in eternity what we sow in time.-H. 

They had been told by the twd w~o stood P. JiV1'ight. ' . 
by,. in white apparel, "This Jesus, which Christ's resurrection is the triu:mph of 
was received up from you into heaven,' life, and that life that raised him is in us 
shall so come in like manner as ye beheld (Rom. 8: 11). This accounts for the vigor 
him going into heaven (Acts 1: 10-1,1), of ,the disciples. Christ, the cQnqueror, 
It is, also said that he is exalted by the was in them. 
right ha'nd of God (Acts 2: 33). There TO THINK ABOUT 
the dying Stephen beheld him, standing on... What lesson of' comradeship does Jesus 
the right han~ of God (Acts 7: 55-56).· .teach us? " 
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How' can .we overcome the· fear of death? 
What consideration convinces you -of life 

'after death? Why? . 

NEW TREASURER OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
. .' BOARD 

. I 

j :~~Professor . L~man Stringer, who. has 
served· so effiCIently as treasurer of the' 
Young People"s Board 'for a number of . 
years, feels cqmpelled by the press of other 
.duties to resign his position in connection 
with. the board. While the board was re
luctant to relinquish him, as he has aiways 
been a valua:ble m'an . in its councils, we 
take· pleasure in introducing to our young 
people Miss Carrie Nelson, who has ac
cepted th~ position of treasurer of the 
Young IPeople's Board. All communica-

. tions intended for this office should be ad
dressed - to Miss . Carrie N elson, Milton 
Wis., who takes charge of this work 0 fro~ 
now on. 

EDGAR D. VAN HORN. 

. TRACT SOCIETY-. MEETING BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

The Board of Directors of the American 
. Sabbath Tract . Society met in regular ses

sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J,; on Sunday, March IQ, 

1918,- at 2 o'clock p. m.~ Vice President-
Clarence W. Spicer in the chair. , 
¥~mbers present: Clare'nee W. Spicer, 

IWtlham C. Hubbard, Ed~in Shaw, Asa F. 
Randolph, Frank J. Hubbard, Theodore L·. 
G:ardiner, J o~rt B. Cottrell, Jesse G.' Bur
?lck, Fra~khn S. Wells, Irving A. Ifunt
mg, James L. Skaggs, Otis B. Whitford 
Art~ur .L. Titsworth and Business Manage~ 

. LUCIUS P. Burch. . 
Prayer was offered by Rev. E~win 

Sha\\T. . ... 
Minute~ of last meeting' were read. 
The . Cqrresponding· Secretary reported 

cor~espondence from Rev. George. B. Shaw 
statIng that he had accepted the ,call to the 
New York Church, and also the call to . 
s~rv~ the Tract SocietY as per the resolu
hon passed at the February meeting of the 
Board. " ' 

By vote, the same was ref~rred to the 
Advisory Committee \\Tith power. . 

The Recording Sect~tary presented cor-. 
respondence .from Miss Marie Jansz~ of 
Java, .requestIng the BoareJ to purchase all 

.~ .. , :" :, 

organ for .~e: '~se'in :het ·evangelistic 'work, 
and authoflzIng the Treasurer to' withhold 
from funds contributed for her work' such 
amounts as shall· reimburse' the Tre~surer 
f~r money advanced, a friend liaving con
tr~buted $40.00 for this purpose, which she' 
·~t11 us~ in her regular wqrk. -. .. . ' 

By. vote the Treasurer was authorized 
to advance not mo~e than $60.00 for· the· 
purch~se of an organ from Bilhom Bros., 
~f ChIcag.o, ~11., and reimburse the Treasury 
as above IndIcated. . . 
. Secretary Shaw reported for the Ad

visory Committee. that W. D. Burdick had 
wri~ten very fa:rorahly concernmg his work 
dUrIng the past month or' more. ' . 
~he .-. Supervisory Committee reported 

bUSIness good at the ;publishing Hrouse, anti 
prospects good' for future business. 

The Committee on Distribution .• o£ Liter
. ature reported as follows: . c:~· 

During the month 16,5'00' copies of _ . 
t~act~- on, twe~ty-one' diff~rent subjects were 
~Istr!buted, and eighty-three copies of 
SwIft D'ecadence of Sunday" distributed 

to REGORDER -subs.cribers, making 146 in 
all-th~re were I3 new subscribers to the 

, RtCORDER and 9 discontinued. .~ -, . I . 

The editions of the following/tracts are 
exhausted: . ~'. '- .. 

"Bihl.e Readings on 4e-£abh~th and the 
Sunday." 

"Lovest thou l\fe?" 
.' "Christ and the Sabbath." 

"Why I. a~ a Seventh Day'" Baptist." 
New e,dItions of the first· two! were or-

dered. . .' . I 

. The te-issuing of tracts now out of . 
p~int . wa~ refe-rre~ to the C~mmittee on . 
DIstrIbutIon of LIterature' ana Secretary /' 
Shaw with power. . 1 

By vote 9f the Board, Secretary Shaw was 
requested, to. prepare a. short tract on "Why 
I am a Sevep.th Day Baptis,t," to m~et the 
present time, conditions and needs.' . 

The Treasurer reported the receipt of a 
bequest of $300.00 from the estate' of Al-
fred Collins, lateot Charleston,R., I. . 

By vote a release, to the' executors was . 
ordered executed. '. 
'. Secretary Titsworth being obliged to 
leav~' at, this time Assistant, Secretary Ran-
dolph took his place. . . . . . 

Secretary Sh~w presented. the following 
report of a meetIng of the JOInt Committee: 

I .. ~ '--,. 

, , 
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MEMORANDA CONCERNING A JOINT MEETING'OF THE. FebtuaryMr. Savarese "reported 7 con...; 
JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE BOARDS OF THE . versions and 2 Sabbath converts. 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETIES Report was received and ordered :filed. 
., 'Members, Present: Jolin H.· Austin, Albert S. . 
. Babcock, Robert L. Coon, Ira B. Crandall, Theo-. The Treasurer reported all debts paid. 
dore L. ·Gardiner, Frank J. Hubbard, H'enryM. Secretary Shaw presented cQrrespond-' 
Maxson, Edwin Shaw. ence f!om Rev. A. J. C. Bondt'il" Col. Thos. 
. Visitor,' Willard D; Burdick. W. RIchardson, Rev. T. L. lVl. Spence" 

Place of Meeting:' Y. :M. C. A. Building; 2 15 . Dejln Arthur E. 'l\lain, and about 25 let
West 23d Street, .New York City. Lecture Room. ters from soldiers. 

Time: Sunday: \ March 3, 1918, 10.00 a. m. to The matter of sending ~;ABBATH RE-4 p.,m. 
Definite Action' Taken: CORDERS to Y. M. C. A. war headquarters 

(I) It is . the .sense of ' this meeting that the and camps was referred' to the Commi,ttee 
Joint Corresponding Secretary make a visit to on Distribution of Literature. ' 
the people' of the churches in 'Michigan which ~A..fter reading by Secretary Shaw of a 
have recently become Seventh Day Baptist 
Churches. ' letter recently received from Dean Arthur 
. (2) It is the sense' of this meeting that the E.Main, and remarks by Editor Gardiner, 

General Conference program should' inclucle some it was unanimouslyv.oted that Dr. Main's 
. concrete plan for promoting the Denominational . letter _be referred to Editor ,Gardiner, and 
Building enterprise. '. h h" h 

(3) It is the sense of this meeting that the t at it is the sense of t 1S meetIng t at the 
President of the General Conference have pre- letter should be pttblished in the SABBATH 
pared in some way a memorial for presentation RECORDER. . , 
to the Conference to be sent out by the' Con- Secr~tary Shaw was requeste.d to write 
ference to the Christian Communions along the 
lines as sqggested in a letter from Mr. George Dr. 11ain and thank him for his helpful 
A. 'Main. letter, and expressing our appreciation of 

(4) It is the sense of this meeting that the the beautiful Christian spirit in which his· 
Joint. Corresponding Secretary should plap to lette'r is written and to express to him Our 
visit the Pacific Coast in the interests of our 
cause as soon as plans can be made during the love and sympathy in his illness, and our . 
next Conference year. hope for his early recovery ... 

. (5) A resolution of sympathy was voted to the A letter froin Dr. Main calling attention 
absent member of the Committee, Corliss F. .to recent activities of Mr~ Bowlby, Secre
Randolph, who was unable to be present because tary of the Lord's Day Alliance at Wash'of sickness. 

/ (6) A vote. of tlianks was extended to the ington, and making suggestions for action 
. Y. M. C. A. for the use of the room where the on our part was read, whereupon after dis-

meeting was held, . cussion, Dr. Main's suggestions were re. 
The ineeting began· with the election ,of Henry ferred to Secretary Shavv and Editor Ga. rd

M: Maxson as Chairman and. Edwin Shaw as 
Secretary; Prayer' was ,off~red by brethren Gar- iner with power. 
diner, Austin and Burdick. "', l\1inutes read and approved. 

The discussions were wholly informal, and cov- JVleeting adjourned.. . 
ered 'a wide range of topics. Mr. Hubbard as A L T 
the President of Conference asked for sugges- RTHUR .' ITSWOR'rHj 
tions and help in arranging the program for the . R'ecording Secretary.· 
coming Conference. Secretary Shaw asked for ,A.SA F. RANDOLPH,' . 
direction -in discussions concerning a united pro- . Assista.nt RecprdingSecretary. _. 
gram of the two Boards to be presented to the 
Conference for the work of the coming years. 
No recommendations were made, no resolutions 
passed,- other than the actions mentioned above. 

The members had ditmer together at a hotel 
almost opposite the Y. M. C. .A. building on 
23d :Street. 

Report was· received and ordered spread 
upon the minutes of this meeting, and the 
recommendations adopted. 
. Jesse G.· Burdick, chairman, presented 

report of the Ita1ian Mission at New Era, 
for the months of January and Febru.ary 
showing the average attendance at N'ew 
Era 22; at New York 7; and 200 tracts 
distribitted each month For the month of . " . 

AT CHURCH 
At close of day 1- went to 'sit 
In heayen's cathedral, vast, star-lit.. ' 
God preached, warning the congregahon 
To keep from sin's contamination, 
And I was sure that he meant me, 
For no one else was there, you see. 

-Andrew Gillies. 

",All cheese now in storage must· be 
'marketed before June 15, tfnless special 
permissjon is given by the Food Adminis
tration. This is to prevent holding it for 
speculation. Cheese is ~ good food, fulI of 
nutrition." 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
. drive them away; and now they've got the 
ball"" , ' ' •. • I . 

"And you cat;t't make them go away and 
let you alone ?"'asked grandma.', ' 
/ "No'm. We talked to 'em and' threw' 

HOW DICK GOES 
When mother wants an errand' done. 

. And calls on Dick, you would' suppose 
His power of motion failing, from 

The way he goes! . 

But when the band plays down the street, 
Then he's alive from head to toes; 

thi,~gs at 'em, arid . every thing.;' . 
~ ell,. well! Maybe you didn't throw 

anythIng that hit them in . the right place," . 
saId grandma, severely.· "I won't have 

I, them .. tormenti~g you in any such way. I'll 
throw something that' will· send them off 
in a hurry.'" . . ~ . 

You'd think he ran by· steam power. from I 
The way he goes! ' 

-Emily H enderson~ in Youth! s C ompaniono' 

THROWING THE RIGHT· THING 
There was a game of ball in progress in 

the back yard. Grandma, busy with her 
basket of darning, smiled as she watched 
the three town boys from the window. She 
was not the only. one who watched them, 
however. Out in the road were three or 
four poorly dresred boys. who, attracted by 
the shouting and laughing in' the yard us
ually so quiet, were looking through tl,le 
fence. "Town kids," muttered one to an
other, beginning to dislike the ball-player? 
at, once, though they cQuld not have told 

( why, except that the newcomers \vere betl 
ter. dressed and seemed to· be having a 
good time, in which those outside thefenc~ 
were not· sharing.· . Presently one of the~ 
called his comment. aloud: "Dudes !" ~ . 
. "Ragbag!' promptly responded Guy. 
. "Such playing: !." sneered· the boys out-
SIde." . 
. "If you 'don't' like it, you need~'t watch 
It. Gear out!" shouted the boys' inside. ' . 

Back and forth over the fence' the sharp 
words flew, and, of/course, it was only a 
few minutes before fan occasional stick or 
stone was. flying also. Then, by an un
lucky toss" the ball went over, and that 
e~de~ the game, for the boys refused to' 

She marched into the pantry, and . the 
boys looked at each other with much sur
prise mingled with satisfaction. They 
wanted the intruders driven off, but the 
idea of sweet-faced grandma throwing 
stones! 'Or had she gone for· bricks or ·hot 
water? S.he hurried· out of the door and 
they followed her, but they could not dis
tinctly see what 'missile she sent- over the 
fence. "Don't say "anything to thep1' .. Wait 
and .see what they'll do," she said to the 
wonq.ering boys, on the step.' : .-

But after a few minutes. of silence they 
could not resist t4e" temptation to tiptoe 
over the grass and peep through· into the 
road. There sat the enemy around a torn 
p~per sack, eating some of grandma's deli~ , 
CIOUS doughnuts!. . 

"Humph'!" said Charlie .. 
"Here's your .pall," said a rather subdued 

voice outside" and the treasure dropped at , 
Charlie's feet. "We didn't m.ea:n to keep' it. 
anyway. We was onlyfoolin'. W'ere go-
in' fishin"" ' . 

, .. "They'~e gone, 'haven't' they ?" i~quired 
grandma, . as the three boys came back to . 
the house~ "You can nearly always make 
people peace abi e' by throwing. at them, if 
you only throw the right things." 

The boys laughed, though' they looked a 
little ashamed, and often afterward, when 
there was danger qf getting into a quarrel, 
one of them would say warningly: "Better 
throw a doughnut."-RoundTable.· ' 

gIVe It up. . , \ 
HOh, no, we' won~t 'throw it back, sonny! "Ministers of South Dakota churches are, 

You don't ,kmow -:how to play with it, any-" to be' asked to rally to the need of the far- . 
how, so 'tain't no. use to you," they an- mers and offer their services to help seed 
swered, mockingly, to all demands for, its and harvest the w-ar-time crops. . This is 
return. "Y oudidn't have to throw it over, the proposition of, Rev. Gilbert Stansell, 
and we don't have to throw it back.'" chairman of the denominationar committee' 

Angry, and fearful of losing their ball' of the state food conservation forces. It is 
altogether, the young visitors hurried into' a good one, and if carried ou(would do the 
the house with the story of their wrongs .• ' prea~hers as much good as the farmers
"~h~e spoiling 'all our fun, and we can't possibly more." 

:. 
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SALEM COLLEGE 

MARCH~e second was Salem College 
'. Day wIth the Salem Church. . 

The exercises consisted of brief ad- ' 
dresses in behalf of the college by several' 
. members of,. the college board and the 
president, Dr. Clark. 

Mr. Charles F. Randolph, the presidenf 
of the board, spoke on ·"Our Responsibility 
to the College." He emphasized the fol
lowing points: 

. ".All believers in education have i~ a gen-
eral way a relation to all efforts for its ad
vancement, our' responsibility naturaily 
being greater to those to which we are most 
closely related." 

"'As to our college, no one questions the 
motives of its founders and that it has . , . 

served a great purpose. We also take it 
for granted that 'no one questions that it 
still has a mission. What then is our rela
tion as a church to Salem College?" " 

, H\Ve would not presume to say that this 
church does not assume its share of the 
college responsibilities . .. . and only 
suggest that we consider well our individ-

,; 'ual respo'nsibility and our . opportunity to 
contribute in many ways to a cause so hal
lowed and sacred as we believe was in the 
hearts of the founders of Salem College, 
\vho are still its loyal supporters." 

l\1r. 'Randolph spoke of the resPO'nsibility 
of the CO'liege Board "in meeting the prqb
lems incident to such an institution, ap

: predating that we are only servants of its 
. .constituen~y cO'mpO'sed as it is of IO'yal 5up
i "porters' frO'mmany denO'minations." 

. He made clear the relation of the faculty 
to the college' and the students who come 
under their supervision, and made special 
mention of the college advantage, to the 
city O'f Salem and the consequent reSPO'n
sibility of\ the city to' the college. 
'. "Can we not then afford to loyally sup
port Salem College? Let us be loyal in co
operating with. the facu1ty, the board and 
no less loyal in a financial way, ever greet-

. ing our soli~itors with a hearty handshake 
'~nd a . liberal subscription when called 

upon." 

MR. ERNEST RANDOLPH;,' a mem
ber of the "Executive Committee 'of 

. the bO'ard, spoke of the college in its rela
. tions to the community and our denomina

. .. tion. 

H~ c0!l~idered, ~e college a niost fitting 
ap.d InSpIrIng subJ ect fpr these times. . , 

As a business asset he_ estimated that real 
estate in Salem is 50 per cent higher than 
it would be were the college to be removed' 
and in the neighborhood of Salem 25 pe: 
cent higher. '. . 

He e~phasized the .pla~e of the college 
as a social and denominatIonal asset 'com
p~ring cO'nditions to be found nO'~/ with 
those existing before the founding of the 
college. . .' 

He strongly advocated the need of an ed
ucation and knew of no institution better 
fitted than Salem College to meet the edu
catiO'nal requirements of any student. 

To quote exactly, "If all of a man's in
cO'me be spent on his child and that child 
is educated fO'r life, it has paid." 

rle closed his remarks with a' plea that 
each member of the Sal~m Church make 
hinlself responsible for at· least· one new 
student fO'r next fall's, opening. 

MR L. D. LQWTHER spoke of .the 
. building project and 'the canvass for 

funds. " 
He made particular mention of the 

power of publicity and the . wisdom of 
bringing into the open the real needs of the 
college. "If they were ofteneF brought to 
our attention we would be more interested." 
He said, "TO' launch a prO'Position to' build 

c a building was an expressiO'n of co'nfidence, 
. that the people interested in it WO'uld 
finance it.' It was this confidence that 
brought the college buildings into being." 

He stated the cO'nditions of the canvass 
from the start to the present time and' 
spoke fre~ly of the encouragement and 
difficulties a solicitor must meet. The wO'rk 
is especially' trying this year. 

THIE regular time for morning service 
having expired, President Oark said 

he would leave for another occasion the 
matter he was to pr.esent. On motion he 
was requested to cO'ntinue the service as 
planned and Sabbath schoO'I was dismissed 
for that purpose. 

Doctor Clark placed before the congre
gation the present conditions of the college 
with _ respect to its incO'me, its equipment, 
organization a'nd standing with the' State, 
and impressed the importance of a live and 

,helpful interest on the part of all tO'ward 
their, home institution. . 

.' " ! .~ ... 

t . 
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He 'stated thi.t, as time_passes, there is 
an increase in the cost of operation, due in . 
part to the state requirements of standard
ization, and, on account of international' 
conditions, a decrease in students with cor-" 
responding deficit in tuition income.: 

HSecond,' they' have paid agents in the 
field working .. uP patronage and fundS"':-
we have none. '.' , ' . '. 

"Our dependence must li~ 
"First, in the character of our work and 

the success of our graduates/' , 
He said; "On each one before me as 

well as all interested in Salem College rests 
the resporisibility of meeting these condi
tions without hesitation and withO'ut fal-· 
tering." 

He gav~ three' reasons why everybody 
should get busy::' , 

. ( I) Weare ~pending' a large sum of 
money to' run the' .college. One hundred 
and fifty m<?re students could be handled 

. with very . little increase in operating ex
penses,and the increase in tuition would 
go far toward wiping out the operating ·de-
ficit. . " . 

(2) The times· demand it. 
Here' the president made reference to' 

clippings in hand in which Doctor P. P .. 
Oaxton, United States Commissioner of 
Education, Provost Smith of the Univer
.sity of Pennsylvania, President Lowell O'f 
Harvar.d, and others app~al to students as a 
patriotic duty to remain in school. 

"Men of education were never more 
needed 'than now and will be needed even 
more when conditions are. coming back to' . 

. normal." " . 
. (3) .!radition among our p-eople" ap-
prO'ves It., .. 

Attention 'was directed to Conference 
minutes ofm~ny years in"the past, in which 
were ~ound, expressions from the strong 
educattO'nal leaders of the denominatiO'n at 
that time> indicating the high ideals they 
held." . . 

In response to' the question which some 
ha~ r~ised, "Why not make Saleni. College 
a JunIOr college' and thus reduce' tlie ex
penses ?",he: stat~d that the college program 
has been launched and has the approval of 
the State. Board. "It has taken the hard 
work of years to bring th~s' about and to 
throw it down WO'uld cause the loss of 
years of effort.' It WO'uld take' as many 
years to O'vercome the. misundersta"ndings-

. that WO't1;ld arise. It 'is unnecessary and 
would be· a matter of regret to the alumni. 

He showed how other schoO'ls meet the 
problem of expense: 

"First, ·they are for the mO'st part sup
ported by large denominations~urs is 
small. ' 

\" 

(He quoted from letters, statements 
showing the regard in which the work of 
our ',gradqates is held by school superin
tendents and others where 'they are em ... 
ployed.) - . 

"Second, . in the active, energetic work 
, of, all, college officials, churches, alumni 
~nd students" especially Seventh Day Bap-' 
tlst students. . 

"There 'is no other 'way for us. It can 
be done if· we will. Let each one bring one 
new student to the opening of Salem Col
lege next· fall and the problem of deficit 
in' running etcpenses will be solve<!~:' * ' 

PLACING THE RESPONSIBILITY 
In closing a .. letter to Representative 

Sy~n.e~ An~erson regarding proposed 
. legtslatlon to Increase ,the. power of control 

over food, the Food Administrator says: 
"We have carried on an' extensive cam

paign fO'r voluntary : cqnservation. This' 
e~O'rt .has brought beneficial results in marty 
~Irechons, th.rou~h the fi. n. e se~s~. of ser;;'ce 
an~. s71£ -denIal In our peO'ple. The ,gr at 
majorIty of trades co-operate with u in 
the mo?t patriotic manner, but the minority 
who. W!I1 not fol!o"r not only prejudice, the 
patnohc but discourage, and undermine 
their efforts. . The demands, as they have 
de~eloped during the last 60 days, are, I 
belIeve, greater than can be borne on a , . 

p~r~ly voluntary basis. lam perfectly 
wIllIng to ~9 o'n and make every effort to 
succeed \Vlth volunta.ry methods, and in 
fact; the situation is one of such gra~ity" 
that we are now sending out further and 
further requests for more self-denial volun
tary action ~mongst the trades in' support 
of conservatton. I hope that it, will suc
ceeq, but I think it O'nly right to point out 
~at if it shall fail, the grave responsibili
tIes can not be left >~t1pon my 'shO'ulders, if. 
Congres~ should consider that nothing 
further IS necessary bY' way df legislation. 

"Yours; faithfully, ' . 
" "HERBERT HOOVER." 

"No busines~ is so .impo~tant to anyone 
as the business of right living." 

, . 
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L ,- SABBATH SCHOOL '.1 

" RaV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH. D. D .• 
~ MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

SABBATH ·SCHOOL APPORTIONIUENT 
June 3~, 1917, to July I, 1918 

-
New Market ................... $ 9 25 
Ashaway (1st H.) ....•...•..• 35 38" 
Shiloh .•......... '. . . . . . . . . . . .. 35 50 
Berlin •....................... 10 63 
Waterford ........•.....••.•..• 4 75 
Marlboro ..............•••.•... 10 00 
Rockville ............ ;......... 12 50 
2d· Hopkinton .... oo ...... oo... 7 50 
1st Westerly .................• 3 00 

~ Plainfield .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 63 
Westerly ....................... 3'1 13 
New York ...................• 6 00 
2d Westerly .......•....•..... 2 25 
Cumberland ................... 1 50 
1st Brookfield .............. '... 14 as 
DeRuyter ...................... 7 75 
Scott ............ ; . . . . . . . • . . . • 2 50 
1st Verona .... ' .......... ' •• ~.; 8 63 
Adams ......... "............... 18 63 

, 2d, 'Brookfield ..........•.....•• 12 7fi 
Farina ... 1 •••••••••• .- ••••••••• 18 88 
Stone Fort ................... 4 25 
North Loup ....... oo .. oo.oo ... 36 88 
Milton Jct ............•....•• 19 75 
Cartwright, ..................• 9 00 
Chicago ... ".... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
Boulder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 75 
Farnam ............. '.. • . . . . . . 1 50 
Grand Marsh ................... 2 50 
Battle Creek .....•.•.....•.•. 14 13 
Windfall Lake ....... : ........ ~ 3 38' 
Cosril os .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Salem .......................... 32 50 
Lost Creek ....•........... . • . 8 63 
Middle Island oo ... ·oo ... ,....... 6 38 
Ritchie ........ ~ .". • . . . . . • . . . • . 7 38 
Green brier .... '................ 2 13 
Roanoke ..... ~ . • . . • . . . • . . . . . .. 3 00 
SalemviUe ........•.••....•••.. 6 00 
Li ttle Prairie ..........•.... '.. 1 25 
Attalla .............. ~ . . . . . . .. 2 13 

"Fouke . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . 6 00 
West Edmeston ....•........ ~ 4 25 
Syracuse .......•......••..•.••• 2 00 

Paid 
.$ 5 00 

4 30 
47 46 

4' 00 

98 14 
11 08 

6 00 
2 25 

11 50 
13 01 

18 79 
5 34 

6 00 

1 25 

S 63 

6 00 

Lesson ?CUI.-March 30, 111& 
THE SABBATH IN' DEl!TERONOMY. Deut. '4: 13; 5/: 

12-15 " 
Golden Test.-Deut. 5: 15." 

'DAILY READIN6S 

March 24-Deut. I ~ 1-33 
March 25-Deut. I: 34-2: 15 
March 26-Deut. 2: 16-37 
March 27-Deut. 3: 1-29 
March 28-Deut. 4: 1-31 

,March 29----Deut. 4: 32-5: 6 . 
·March 3o-Deut. 5:' 7-33 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

ESCHAT~LOGY 
(It has never ,bee'n my priyilege to study 

theology in any definite systematic way. I 
regret more and more this lack of prepara
tion "for the work of the ministry. My 
readi~g has been cursory and undirected 
in the matter of theology. And yet I find 

" now and then an author whose writings ap
peal" to me, and while not always agreeing " 
with his conclusions, I follow his thoughts 
with interest. Lately, for several months, 
I have at odd moments, when riding on 

" trains, etc., been reading a book by Walter 
Rausche'nbusGh "on "A Theology for the 
Social Gospel." The fir~t few paragraphs" 
of this chapter on "Eschatology," I have 
copied out for the benefit of SABBATH RE": 

CORDER readers. . Eschato~ogy is, the study 
of "the, last things," "final things," the 
future.-EDWIN SHAW.) 

Eschatology raises two questions of pro
found interest to the human mind. First, 
W·hat is the future of the individual after 
hi~ brief span of years on earth is over? 
Second, What is to be the ultimate destiny, 
of the human race? 

1st Alfred ............... ',' . .. 43 88 
Nile (Friendship) ••....•.•..•. 11 25 
Independence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9 38 

26 32 " , These questions are important to every 
thoughtful mind, and they are inseparable 
from religion." Religion is always escha
tological. Its characteristic is faith. It 
lives in' and for the future. In all other 
parts of our life we deal with imperfect 
things, fluctuating, conditioned, relative, 
and never complete. In religion we' seek 

1st Genesee .... . • • . . . • . . . . . .. 221 13 
2d Alfred ... " ... ". . . . • . . . . • . . . .• 23 6.3 
1st Hebron·................... 3 13 
Scio" ...•..•••...• I • I •••••• I • • •• 1 00 
Hartsville ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .• 5 25 
Hebron Center ..••....••..•..• 1 75 
Andover ...... ' ......•.•. ' .... .. r 5 25 
Richburg_, . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . 6 25 
1\-lil ton ...............• . . . . . . •. 37 38 
Jackson Center .......••.. '1' •• 10 63 " 
Albion I. I ....... I ......... I.' • • •• 18 63 
Walworth ...........• " .. ; . . . .• • 9 12 
Southharnpton .~ .......•...•.•• 1 25 
Welton ......................... 6 00 
Dodge Center ........ ! ..... oo 10 25 
Garwin ... I •••••• I I ••••• I •• I _ • 7 75 
Nortonville .. " . . . • • . .. . • . . . • . .• 20 88 
Hammond .. I •• I ." ••••• '. • • • • • • • • 4 00 
Gen try ... I • • • • .- I ~ I I • I • • • I • • • • • 5 75 
Riverside ...• . • • . • • • • . .. • . . •.• • 8 38 

. Los Angeles .•..••••..•.•. '. • • • 1 50 

./ 

7 87 

26 70 
16 05 --

1 72 

37 21 

7 98 
7 76 -
4 00 

_5 76 
14 03 

\ .' Please notice there is only one more quarter 
in which to meet the apportionments. r 

M;arch 10, 1918. 
W II H. Greenman. 

~ for final realities, the absolute values, the 
things as God sees them, complete, in or-
ganic 'union. . 

All religions of higher development have 
some mythology about the future. "The 
Christian 'religion needs a Christian escha
-tology.· To be satisfying to the Christian 
consciousnes~ any· teaching concerning the 
future life' of the individual must express 

, ' 
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" that high valuation of. the eternal' worth 
. of the soul, which we 4ave learned from 
Christ, and must not contradict or" sully 
the revelation of the love, justice, and for
giving mercy of our heavenly Father con
tained in the words, the life, and the per-
sonality of Jesus Christ. . j . 

Any doctrine about the future of the 
human race which is to guide our" tl;tought 
and action, must view it from' distinctively 
Christian, ethical points of view, and must 
not contradict what is historically and 
scientifically certain. ~ 

In; fact, however, our traditional escha
tology never was a purely Christian product, 
growing organically from Christian" soil 

" .. and expressing distinctively Christian con
victions. It is more in the nature of an his
torical mosaic combining fragme'nts of non
christian. and pre-thristian systems with 
genuine Christian ideas. It took shape under 
special . historical conditions, and was 
broken up and· shaped afresh to express 
other conditions, but in no case was it 
shaped to suit .our modern needs. 

Like' all eschatologies it expresses" ideas 
about the' universe, but these cosmic con
ceptions are pre-scientific. The world por
trayed in them is· the world of the Ptole
maic system,· a world three stories high, 
with heaven above and hell beneath. Dur
ing the formative centuries the Orten tal 

\ and Greek religious life, which deeply in
fiuencedChristianity, w~as dualistic, and 
whatever influences have come from that 
source are not only historically but es
sentially unchristian. A .Christian mind 
can get most satisfaction by contemplating 
how the genius of the Christian r.eligion 
took this heterogeneous and o'ften alien 
material and made something approxi-

". mately Christian of it after all. . 
.. As a consequence eschatology is usually 
loved in inverse proportion to the square 
of the mental diameter of those who do the 

. loving. Calvin was the greatest exegete of 
his day and he wrote commentaries on near
ly all the books of the 014 and New Testa
ments, but he gave the Apocalypse 'a wide 
berth. No interpretation of this - main 
?iblical source eyer won general consent as 
long as it was interpreted doctrinally. The 
wise threwttp their hands; those who de
voted their minds to it, often suffeted from 
mild obsession. Our generation is the first 
in eighteen hundred years to' understand 
'this book as its author, or authors, meant 

, 
. it to be understood, and now it is· one oI-the ~ 
m~st enlightening and interesting books of ' 
them all.. . In primitive Christianity escha
tology was in the center of religious inter-
est and thought. Today it is on the cir
cumference, and with some Christians it .. 
lies outside the circumference. Theologians 
of liberal views are brief or apologetic 
when they reach eschCltology •. "The situa-
tion is deeply regrettable. Perhaps no 
other section, of theology is S9 much in 
need of a thorough rejuvenation. " 

Those who believe in the .social gospel 
a're especially concerned in this element of 
weakness in theology. The social gospel 
seeks to develop the vision of the Church 
toward the future, and to co-operate with 
the will of God which is shaping the des
tinies of humanity: It would be aided and 
reinforce.d by a modern and truly Chris
tian conception" about the future of man
kind. At present no ~ther theological in
fluence so hampers and obstructs the social 
gospel as that, of eschatology. All con-
siderations taken-from the life of, the 
. twentieth century cry out for something 
like the .social gospel; but .the ideas of the " 
first century contained in eschatology are 
used to ·veto jt. Those who have trained 
their" religious thinking" on the Hebre\v 
prophets a'nd the g~ni..tine teachings of 
Jesus are for the social gospel; those who 
have trained it on" apocalyptic ideas are 
against it. This is all. the more pathetic be
cause th_e pre-millennia! scheme is really an 
outline of the social salvation of the ra€e. 
Those who hold it .exhibit real" interest in ' 
social ,and political events.. But they are 
best pleased when they see humanity de
feated and collapsing,' for" then 'salvatio'n 
is nigh. According to them active work fQr 
the salvation of the social order before the 
coming Christ is not only -vain but against 
the, will of God. Thus eschatology defeats 
the Christian imperative of righteousness 
and salvation.· . 

Historical science and" the social gospel 
together may be able to affect eschatology 
for good. Historical criticism by itself 
makes it look' imbecile, and has no creative 
power. The social gospel has that moral 
earnestness and -religious faith which ex
erts constructive influence on doctrine. 

Truth is as ,impossible to be soiled' by 
any outward touch as the sunbeam.-Mil
ton. 

; i 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON-

THE MASTER CHRISTIAN . 
REV. HERBERT L. COTTRELL 

Scripture Lesson: Romans 10: I-I I; 
- JO,hn 8: 31-32 ; 13: 34-35; Matthew 28: 

16-20. . 

"The, Master Christian is no weakling. 
He is no pale~faced, frightened, crouching 
coward who dare not to say that his soul 
is his own. . He is no despondent, hopeless, 
_ purposeless vagrant, he is no backboneless 
jelly-fish; but the master Christian is a man 
with red corpuscular blood. He fears no 
foe. He stantls erect, and can look men in 

· the face without shame. He is a man with 
a purpose and with stamina. The changing 
winds do not cause him to waver. The 

· mountains of difficulty do not cause him to 
turn back. In the face of storm he stands 
unperturbed. The trtimpets and chariots 
of the enemy do not cause him to be dis
mayed. Wh_en. fortune turns against· him 
and the world turns him down he is still 
sweet and jubilant in spirit and is still un
conquered. No adversity can cause him to 
lanquish and' pine. The Master Chr.istian 
has God and is greater than any tempest. 
No circumstances are too overwhelming 
for him to rise above. Always, everywhere 
he is the friend of the friendless, the stay 
of the weak: he is the merciful, the com
forter, the pure in mind and in heart and 
life and the inspiration to the spiritually 
dead." A master artist is a person who 

· has an intricate and complete knowledge 
of his art, and the rare ability and skill 
necessary to truly express on the canvass 
the . lofty ambiti~ns -and ideals of his' soul. 
A master Christian is one who lives in in-

· timate spiritual communion with Christ and 
has, a real knowledge of his character and 

· will, one who willingly and gladly fulfils 
,the conditions of Christian discipleship at 
· a_ny cost and makes his obligations to Christ 
and the church, of first importance. The 

"master Christian is a master at being a 
Christian. 

Are we master Christians? Are we 
. building, such moral and spiritu~l· super
;.structures . of strength· and stability?' Are 

." .. 've men and women who are unable to be 
swerved by any adverse ~ind of opposition, 

pleasure or worldliness? To be such 
Christians,- such spiritual buildings,. with 
such magnificent superstructures, we' must 
have strong foundations of character. 

In, the foundation of our character must 
he found the stone of belief in' God. Every 
one' who has a strong 'personality and in
fluence, has the ability to lead others must 
have certain, beliefs and convictions. 'These 
are some of the attributes that IgQ to make 
up his strong personality. So a strong he- . 
lief in God is' necessary for the master 
Christian. Belief in God is essential to 

"salvation. Ir:t Acts 16: 31 we read, "Believe 
on the Lord J esus, a~d thou shalt be saved, 
thou and thy house~" And again in Ro
mans 10: 9, "Because if thou shalt con
fess . with thy mouth Jesus as Lord, and 
shalt believe in thy heart that God raised 
him from the. dead, thou shalt be saved; 
for with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness; and· with the mouth con
fession is made unto salvation." . Not a 
mere cold formal intellectual belief is 

. enough, but a belief that stirs up one's 
whole being from its v"ery depths and 
changes his whole character and conduct in 
life; a belief that is willing to express itself 
in open-hearted confession, a co~fession 
that makes everything right with God and 
our fellow-men, that gives us a clean slate, 
a clean heart and a clean conscience. A 
large proportion of Christians today are. 
Christians only in name; they are utterly 
lacking in any vital convictions and beliefs. 
No wonder that this is an age of spiritual 
indifference and deadness whe_n there is un
derneath the surface no vital Christian be
lief and conviction, no sense of Christian 
·obligation. Belief itl God is too deep for 
a great many "shallow, pleasure-loving 
Cltristians. It might make . their head ache; 
It involves too much sacrifice. 

To be a master Christian one needs to 
be a disciple or learner o~ Jesus Christ. 
Jesus says, "Take my yoke upon you and 
learn' of me; 'for I am meek and lowly in. 
heart: and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls." "If ye abide in my word, then are 

. ye truly my" disciples." What does it mean 
to:you to "abide" in his word? If we re .. 
main steadfast and loyal to Christ's words 
and commands, if we continually feed our 
souls upon his word, if his word is indeed 
our meat and drink, then we are truly his 
disciples. ,But there is another condition 
of, discipleship. "By this shall men, know 
that ye. are my disciples, if ye have love 

.... 
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on~ t?ah?t~er." "T?, loVe one anothe~~" the~e by.me~bers of his congregation. The 
~hlS .IS the Wat~r1oo of to<?, many Chrls" , ,testImonies gtv~n by these various bundles . 
bans, the stumbhng-hlock that ke~ps them was to the effeCt" that those who left them' 
from Go~ and shuts the?I. out of heaven. invariably' came to trouble,.· which would . 

If we are mas.ter S~nsttans we must be have been avoided had the- bundles been 
followers of Chnst. And as Jesus passed taken a.1ong and cared- for through the" 
by froll! t~ence, he saw a man, called Mat~ week. Without the help of his, Johnny 
th~w, slttln&" at the· place of toll; and he Jones was caught in a lie, was heard to Use 
salth unto htm! F~llow me. And ~e ar.ose bad words, an4 got !nto trouble with bad 
and foIl.owed him. . He fol1~wed him Wl.th- . company. Salhe Smith left hers, and be
out askIng any foohs~ ,qpesbons. or maktng fore the week was out came to disgrace· 
any excus~s. He dldn t have to go and that broke her mother's heart.' bne Poor 
Il'!ar~y a girl or take her to the theatre, he ,man was caught cheating his neighbor be
dldn t ~ave to go and buy a ~eam of horses cause he had left his religion at'the church, 
or ~ pIece o~ ground, nor dtd he have any a:nda sister who had left hers made herself 
SOCIal or, bUSIness engag~ents to .ful~l be- no~?rious by sl~nde~ing her ne.ighbors. . 
fore he could follow Chrtst. ThIS SImple Thus the revelatIons went on until the 
stateme~t ~! .fact, ~'~d .he arose ,al!d fol- minister,much distressed over the matter 
lowed ~lm, IS v£ry.sIgnlficant. . It ~s very asked what· he, could do to make things 
expressive ~fcomplete surrender. Is thiS better. Thereupon. Johnny Jones' bundle 
the way you are following Jesus? spoke up fOF' all the bundles and said in 
. But. Matt?ew not only f?l1o,ved. Christ s1:lbstance: . 'Tell your people {rofu the pul- . 
Immedtately, . he fol1owe~ htm ~onbnual1y. plt that thIS church is· not a storage house, ' . 
Not spasmodlcal1y~ not slmp~y In' sunshiny for their religion during. t4e week. Tell 
weath~r .are we t~ follow Chrtst" n?t merely thelJ1 to, take us along with them when they 
wh:n It IS convenIent, or when bUSiness and go to business c and to live in their homes" 
socl~l engagements do not call us away, but and really give us a chance to see what ,ve 
~ontmuaIlL... every day! every 'week,. year can do. It is lonesome here for us, and 
In ~n~ ye~r. out. "This spells conSIstent you know we can't do much for men in 
ChnstIan hvtng. ' . . . : only one hour a week. If they would just 

, . Some years ago thIS expresston appeared take us with them they would be ever' so 
10 th~ ~ermon ,of a great "preacher who was nluch happier,' for we would save them 
descnbtng those who go to church and . from most of their troubles.' 
make a good deal of their religion on Sab- "The title of this story was a good one' 
bath da~s and th.en go out into the we~k's 'Take Your ,Bundle With: You.'" Be ~ 
work WIth ~n. atr that s~)"? mo;e. plaInly Christian continual~y.. ' 
than words, Good-by, Rehglon, I 11 be back The master Chnsttanmust be a witness 
next Sabbath." for Christ.' After Paul's wonderful conver-
"T~e one whose daily life leaves the im- sion, Ana.nias told him that he was- to be a 

preSSIOn that he regards his.religion as', a witness for Christ unto all men of what he 
,matter of sa~bath-day servIce on~y, and had see!1. and heard. . We are not to keep . 
'Yho ~oe~ out Into tbe ,!eek of b~slness to, our rehgl.on to. ourselves for . our enjoy
hve Just as the worldhng. dp'cs, becomes ment, we are not to be selfish with it, but 
ther.eby <?,ne of the greatest htndrances to ' we are tQ tell it to others. And if our reli-: 
~~tsttanltJ:.". . gion'is any good, I think we will be willing. 
. Some tll~e ago a bttIe story appeared to advertise it. The very' genius of the 

1n ~he Conhnent, .ot a pastor. who was C4ristian religion is to tell itself to others. 
ohhged to -enter. hiS church audience room· To think that any one does not believe in 
very late one night and grope his way in -missions! Do they not believe the wisdom 
search of . a book he. had l~ft -there. ~e and the words of Jesus when he said, "Go 
w~s repr~sent~d as being startled by a t!ny yeinto all the world, and preach the gos
VOIce saYing, Look out-! you are steppIng' pel to all nations"? If it had not been for 
d~ me !" and upon making i~vestigations, he' missions, w.e .oursetves would ~be, heathens. 
lscovered tha~ the complaint cal!l~ fro!11 a For the rehgton of Jesus Chnst" started at 

shall bundle, J ohony Jones' rehgton,' left Jerusalem. The apostles carried it to the 
th ere on th~ 'precedlng- Sabbath! . Before Gentile world;. Paul first .carried the Gos
t e poor mlnlst~r got out of the . ,church, pel to Europe and from' Europe it came to 
.he ran upon several similar bundles left America. If we have the love of. Cbristin 
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our hearts, we wilf not stop witnessing at 
our home or village; we will obey Christ's 
command and witness by our lips or by our 
consecrated money to the heathen, not only 
in this land but beyond the sea. By not 
believing' in i;missions, we disagree with 

. Christ" and r~p~diate his, teaching. And 
,vho are we -that we should doubt the wis
dom, of Christ himself and his teac~ing ~ 

, "Far away across: the ocean comes. a call for 
Gospel lighf; 

'Millions:- now d are dYing daily, lost in supersti-
, tion's night; 

,Let us give ourselves, our money,-give it in 
\ abundant store, 

Sut -'not forget the heathen at our very door. 

"Do not sigh to do some great thing that will 
make your name ·resound 

After you for years are sleeping underneath a 
little mound;' , . 

'Ve will feel repaid in heaven when we\ reach 
, that shining shore,. 

If one, is there to gr~et us, saved' at our own 
door. ' 

"Don't, forget our brothers, calling o'er the sea; 
Don't forget the neighbors, next to you and me; 
'Ve may never bear the message to some needy 

. distant shore,' 
But we ~an win the heathen at our very' door." 

To What a great extent can we fulfil the 
command of Christ, by helping our denomi
nation, by our money and our prayers and 
our ,vitp.essing, carry 'out its program for 

. missionary, tract and education work! 
Christianity is on trial in the world, and 

Christ has. ',only human beings t~ represent 
, him. On the lives of those who bear his 

. -«t 

, ' name depends the world's opinion of Christ 
and of his religion. If those who assume 
the name "Christian" are not more lovable 
and admirable and joyous and serviceable 
in this world than are others, why should 
anyone follow Christ? For Christ prom
ises to accomplish all t~is in the 'lives of 
his followers; and his followers show whe
ther his claims are false or true. This is 
a staggering responsibility for Christians 
to face: it would pe a hopeless and over
whelming responsibility if there were .not 
a personal present Savior in the world to 
~ssume the whole burden. The fight is 
not only his, but ours; yet battles that he 
is helping us fight may be lost if we so 
choose, and for every such defeat his in
fl uence' on others, through us, has suffered. 

" OUr highest privilege is our gravest dan
ger. ,May God help us not to bear his 
name in vain today_ ... 

"You are writing a Gospel, 
A chapter each day, . ' 

By deeds that you do, , 
By words that you say. 

Men read what you write, 
Whether faithless or true. 

Say! What is the Gospel according to you?" 
. 

',.' &ABBATH-KEEPERS' IN THE ARMY 
REV. H. D. CLARKE 

EDITOR' SABBATH RECORDER: t was, much 
pleased to read lately in ,a daily from the 
Associated Press this item: :'Seventh Day 

, Adventists have lbeen granted the privilege 
of '.observing Saturday as the Sabbath, and 
will be required to take fatigue and special , 
duty on Sundays. The same regulation ap
plies to Hebrews in the cantonment~" 
, This cantonment is· the one a11 Camp 
Dodge, Iowa. 

There are several things about this that 
. 'are of interest. First, there are Seventh 
Day Adventists who are not afraid to show 
their colors and claim, as far as army regu
lations ~an permit under reasonable and 
accommodating officers, certain privileges 
that enable them to better observe the Sab-

,bath of the ,Bible. It shows a devotion to 
duty that is commendable. It sheds gospel 
light among the soldiers whose attention 
may be called to a great fundamental truth 
in God's Word. It shows a conscientious 
regard hy some for the law' of God as op
posed t6 the law of men. 

Have any Seventh Day Baptists tried the 
same, or endeavored to obtain concessions 
that help them to "remember the sabbath 
to keep it holy"? We have as yet heard of 
no such effort on the part of our boys or 
those who work in their interests It is 
conceded by "our people" -that in war and 
under military regulations, no respect can 
be paid to any day or sect when a battle is 
imminent or lives are in danger on the 
fighting line. But there are times and 

. pla~es when it is not an act of necessity or 
mercy to do the most strenuous labors that 
are called for on the Sabbath. What one, 
must do under ~ompulsion is one thing and 
what he may ask to be excused from on 
con~cientious grounds is another. The law 
of God is higher than arty military law and 
Daniel the prophet and many other worthjes 
recognized that, but in so doing did not 
jeopardize the interests of their country. 
There was no fanaticism about it. No men 
are more loyal to 'our country and democ
racy than Seventh Day Baptists, but let 

" . ~ 
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them not forget that, while in the army or 
out of it in this great fight, there is a Sab
bath of Jehovah to observe properly and in 
spirit, even if, on account of military com
pulsion, it is not always permitted to ob
serve it in tlie letter. Do professed Sab
bath-keeping soldiers' loaf about camp ori 
the Sabbath while off duty from ·which they" 
will not be excused, and do they say noth
ing about it and ~aU the holy day of the 
Lord'simply "Saturday"?' Even some writ
ers in the RECORDER speak of "Saturday" 
as though afraid to, say Sabbath and as 

That reminds me of a neck-to-ne~k race 
we ran ?ne ye~r with North Loup up at 
N ortonvIlle. I believe we came out ahead 
one quarter with an, . average Sabbath
school at!endance of ISO, the largest atten-
,?ance ~el!ng 202~ ,Well, that organization 
IS all rIght for the big church, but not so 
easy for' the handful. I know -it isn't quite 
so ni:e when one man has to be ,preacher, 

, though. it were no different and ~o more 
sacred than any other day. This has a 

. bad influence among our young pepple and 
shows an irreverence that is akin to 'profani
ty. Ther~ is more to the word and meaning 
of profanIty than most professing Christians 
even realize. God and whatever his name, 
represents and whatever he has made in a 
special way sacred are to be reverently 
spoken of and reverently used. Irreverence 

supe~Illtendent, chorister, president of the 
Mlss~Q'nary Socie~y,treasurer, and commit
teemen; 'but every 'church should have 
something for every member to do - and 
every member doing that something and 
then some. . 

is profanity. . . ' 
.r t is to b~" hoped that our soldier 'boys 

WIll be. as good soldiers of the Cross as 
of the United States: The "one 'will give 
strength for the other and receive reward .. 

THE CHURCH AND THE RECORDER 
·REV. GEORGEM.' COTTRELL 

. ~mong their program, items y~u notice 
IS The SABBATH RECORDER itt every home.." 
We have to. credit the Salem Church with 
this proposition to put the RECORDE~ in aU 
church homes. This,. I believe, is the cor~ 
rect solution for our REcbRDER propaganda . 
, There cat! be no more proper or efficient 
body than the church itself to see that all 
of her members shall have the RECORDER 
to read. r sinc~ely. hope that every church, 
in <?l1r beloyed Zion will become' fully Qr
ganIzed, for the moSt efficient' service; and 
tha t in its program will be one i tern calling 
for the SAB,BATH RECORDER to be placed in 

, every member's home before the close of 
this Con ference year. 

March' 9, 1918. . 
I am', glad to note' that the churches are 

r~alizing the importance lof greater effi- , 
Clency and that self-reliance and unit action ' HOME NEWS. 
are as needful for the individual church BATTLE CR~EK3 ~lIcH.-Our 'iweather-
as for the individual man, ,to whom it is men' -asser~ that. l\1ichigan has~ had the 
?aid, '·'Theworld 'could not help you much severest WInter In fifty years~ 'What the 
If it would, andit\vould not much ~if it "OIdes( Inhabitant" says,. ,ve have not 
could." 'learned. The railway'll and street-car traffic 

I h.ave ~ead 'with int~rest the reports of that has been blocked a few times seems to 
the dIfferent churches that have organized prove the statement. However, the servic,es 
for more thorough and efficient service es- of the church have only' once' . been sus
pecially'so the report of the year's ~ork pended and the congregation has averaged 
from the N ort~ Loup Church in the SAB-, well .. 
~ATH RECORDER today. What a thorough ' Just now gur.pastor is in Florida, having 
and splendid showing that makes, and of been sent there by his· friends for a mu.ch
~ffo~ts well balanced. If the prayer meet-' needed vacation. In addition to church 
m~ IS not up to the standard,' I hope that dut~es, he has been hard .at work in ~ great 
wtll reach it next year. The church atten- varIety of ways, preachIng for other con
dance (221) is a compliment tothe preacher gregations, conducting a· daily. service for 
al!d the sermon, but 70 of these, I notice, , -Sanitarium patients at· the East Hall and 
shp away before the' Sabbath school. elsewhere, and as there is. a limit to human' 

. Couldn't the preacher, the deacons and the strength and h~ did not seem to realize it 
superintendent form a sort of cordon his friends i'nsisted upon his looking ove; 
around the doors after church; and corral the State. of Florida a: few weeks and that 
that bunch into the Sabbath school? he.come back to conserve, i~,possihle, his 
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strength and' abilities after this, that he may 
give his best for many years. It i's hard 
however for a rusher to learn how to do 
that after he has so long worked' to the 
limit. 

The Brotherhood has had a long winter 
vacation for some reason after having had' 
one in the ~ummer. But the Ladies' Aid 
and: other similar Dorcas organization take 
none and are 'I still busy with needles and 
other tools and ,in serving the wants of the 
net;dy.' - , 

N O\v we lose Deacon Crandall, who re~ 
turns to Milton Junction for, a better cli
·mate for health and to old friends who will 

, gladly welcome' him back. His son" Lyle 
Crandall, a most faithful and gentlemanly 
usher in the church, goes to Colorado, and 
the chl:1rch and Sanitarium helpers will 

, miss h,im. \Ve also sustain other loss~s by 
death and othet\vise. 

I,The 'visit of Brother Hubbard in the in
terests 'of. the General Conference and the 
Publishing House was' made pleasant by 
the good spirit of all who met for con
sultation; and while some might not agree 
as, ,.to Why, \\Then,- and Where of said 
house. all tried to treat the matter con
scientlously, 'and each other courteously. 
Some might think that Battle Creek is a 

, more central place for such a denomina
tional house, furnishing great 'opportuni
ties for our people, but no one wants the 
responsibility of the Denominational Board 
that might seem necessary to go with it. 
Others think a .little farther \vest is still 
better and, that there are also more men 
there to assume such duties. But we all 
\vant 'hearty co-operation in \vhatever the 
denomination at large may' wish. Our 
most pressing need here yet is a house of 
\vorship. 

In the absence of the pastor, the church 
has' been supplied up to date by Elders 

'-Tenney, Jordan, Branch, Clarke, and Bal
linger. There 'will probably be others later 
on. The choir is rendering some fine music 
under the -le~dership of Elvin H. Oarke. 
lVlrs. Stella '\Valtersand Miss Tacy Coon 

, alternate as organists arid pianists. The 
Baraca class is studying now "The Mean
ing of Prayer." E; H'. Clarke is superin-: 
tendent of the Sabbath school. 

Battle Creek is a good place to stop off 
'in traveling east and we~t. -. 

REpORTER •. 

ADAMS CENTER) N. Y.-The extreme cold 
" weather and the shortage of coal have, for 

the past three 3;nd a half months, confined 
our services to the session room of ,-the 
church. Though much smaller ~an-' our 
main audience room upstairs, it is very 
comfortable, and we "get together" here 
each Sabbath as an intimate congenial 
family group. ' This room is heated \vith 
wood. 

Rev. W. D. Burdick was to have been 
with us in November to condu<:t a series of 
meetings, also a Sabbath institute. Be
cause of fuel'shortage our plans had to be 
postponed indefinitely. This we very much 
regret. ' , " 

Considering weather and fuel conditions 
our regular Sabbath services have been 
well attended; with splendid interest mani
fested. Unusual financial calls have come 
to us from many sources as they,'of course, 

. come to all churches, during the present 
world crisis; the people in general have re-' 
sponded liberally. Notwithstanding these 
extra calls, which will no doubt continue 
to come, the subscriptions to, the church 
budget this year are" larger than for sev-
'eral years. 'More has been subscribed for 
denomination~l work; 'and the pastor has 
been given a raise of one hundred and fifty 

,dollars in salary. Each of the past two 
years he has receive<;l in addition to the 
regular salary more than one hundred and 
twe'nty-five dollars as 'a free gift in cash 
contributions. This year in addition to the 
raise in ~alary over eighty dollars has been 
presented, to pastor and family by the 
church and community. In many other 
ways our church people and others here 
have helped to make life in Adams Center 
pleasant ,for. pastor and fan1i1y. Through 
anxious days for us because of severe ill
ness in our family, the dear friends here 
have been weighed in the balance and not 
found wanting. Such a spirit of sincere 
helpfulness is appreciated more than we 
can find words to express, and we pray for 
more spiritual s'trength that we 'may be 
worthy to do the work for the Master. _ . 

For several years the church and so
ciety under the management of the Ladies' 
Aid have held f~om four to six day-socials, 
during the winter months, in the homes of 

. our people who live outside the village. We 
carry with us sandwiches and a dish of 
some other prep~red food, which are ar

(Continued on page 352)'. 
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I DEATHS' I 
MORRIs.-On November 19, I~17, Mrs. Elizabeth 

Grace Morris, of the Mill Yard Seventh 
Day Bapti~t Ch~r~h, of London, England, 
of !teart f~lure, In the 35th year, of her age. 

She IS survived by, her husband, and' a 'little 
,son. She and her husband joined the . MiJI 

Yard Church on the 28th of June, 1914, only a 
few weeks before the outbreak of the'-Great 
War.' She was the youngest member in Eng .. 
land of that church. ' , C. P. R. 

, 

BABCOC~."':'-B. ,c. Babcock, son of Maxon and 
, Phiothata Babcock, was born at Jackson Cen

ter, Ohio, October '28; 1841,' and died, at, Gat
wm, Iowa, December 4, 1917" at the age of 
76 years, I month, , and- 6 d'ays; ,,' 

On May 22" 1857, he was baptized by Rev. 
.Benjamin Clement and united with the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Jackson,' Center. ' , 

He came to, Iowa -in 186,1 and on' June 20 
1863, was' united in marriage with Phebe A' 
Moyer. During the same year the Carlton' Sev~ 
entl~ Day Baptist Church was organized and Mr. 
Babcock became 'a constituent member of the 
body. 'In 1877, he moved with his family to 
Greene County, Iowa, and became a, constituent 
~em~er of the church organized at Grand Junc-
bon, 10 1888. , 

In the fall of 1802, he moved to Marion County 
Kan" and transferred his membership to th~ 
church of his faith in that place. In 1895, he 
returned' to Grand Junction and remained a mem
b.er. of t~e Sev~nth Day Baptist church there un
ttl Its dissolution in 1902. In the fall of 1903 
~e. moved with his family to Gentry, Ark., and 

, Jomed the Seventh Day Baptist church there. 
. In ;909, he returned to Garwin, where he resided 
untIl death. " 

He has always 'been a faithful attendant at 
church and a diligent student of the Bible. To 
t~lk of the great promises of the gospel was to 
him a joy. During his later life he was never 
strong, but, bore with' patience his frequent ill- ' 
nesses. ' 

There are left to mourn his departure, hi~ wife 
four children,-Mrs. J. H. Cooper, S. G. Bab~ 
cock, ,Mrs. H. A. Saunders and' Mrs. E. C. 
Seyerance, _ all of Garwin; nineteen grand
chIldren, all of whom were here except William 
Saunders, who is "somewhere in France," and 

.. five great grandchildren. ,_' , ' 

f 
pu~ng his last illness he \ often expressed his 

alth 10 God ,and his readiness to answer the 
call of ,his Lord and Savior. "Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord" ' 
, After a short s,ervi~e at the house the remains 
were taken to the Seventh, Day Baptist church 
.where the funeral services' were conducted, by 
~ev. LoyaiF. Hurley, assisted by a quartet of 
smgers. ' . L. P. H. 

DAVIS.~Elizabeth ,Randolph, was b~rn.onPatter-' 
son F~rk" Jan~ary 25,. 1837~, and died at her 
home m Salem, February 2, 1918, being a 
few days past 81 yea~s of age. . ' , ' 

He~ pa~entswer~ . J on~than. F'itz ,Ran,dolph ~nd 

, 
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June 'Maxson, early settlers of this community. 
On Februa~ 19, ~8~7; she was married to John 
M. ~utton, who !Ivea ~but five' years after their 
marrIage. To thiS UDlon were born three chil-, 
dren. But one is now living Lafayette Sutton 
of Robinson'( Run. She w~s married to :th~ 
late Charles Grandison· Davis May 2, who died 
March 8, 1916. To this union were born nine 
children,six of. whom. are still living, as follows: 
Amanda, who hved With her mother and tenderly 

, ~ar~d, for her, to the end; Chesley,. whose home 
IS on Buck~ye; Mrs: Alexander Randolph, ,of 
Salem; LeWIS, who· hves on the old home farm 
on Flint Run; Darwin, a merchant o£Clarks
burg; and Edgar, who lives on Robinson's Fork. 
The deceased' leaves two brothers, Hon. Jesse 
F. Randolp~ -and Christopher .Randolph"both of 
Salem. Thirty-three grandchildren, and four 
great-grandchildren sumve her.' . ' . 
Sh~ 'was a member of th~ ,Salem Seventh Day 

'~aPtlst Church for near!y Sixty-three years. Dur
I~&: all th~se. year:~ she lIved a constant, conscien- ' 

,tlOUS ,Chnstlan Ide, true to her responsibilities 
as a me.mber of the church, a faithful and. de
voted wIfe and -mother. Of late years she was 
not able to attend church services as regularly. 
as she used to do, but her interest did not' abate. 
She attended the 125th Anniversary service in 
October, and attention :was called to' the fact 
!hat 'she held the longest continued membership 
m the church of anyone then'living. She did 
her w?rk well, and has gone to her reward. 

ServIces were held in t,he Seventh Day :aaptist 
church, and the body was, laid to test in the, 
cemetery, near by. , The services were conducted 
by' her pastor, Rev. A. J. c.' Bond, who was as- ' 
s!sted by Rev. E. J. Woofter, of the First Bap-
tist church., ' A. J. c. B. 

SMITH.-' ,Susan Capron, daughter of Royal and 
Desire Burdic~ Capron, was born at Ston
ingtoq, Conn., February 19, 1845. She d!ed 

, at the home of her daughter; Mrs. Ernestine 
Smith Burdick, at Central Islip, Long Is-
land, N. Y., February 17, 1918. ' 

She was married to, Thaddeus C. Smith De
cember 25, 1868, at Westerly, R.' 1. To tlrem 
were born two children,-Frank Howard Smith 
of Plainfield, N. J., and Mrs. Ernestine 'Smith 
.Burdick, as noted above. Her husband died five 
years ago. She leaves one grandson, Charles 
,¥ilton Burdick, Jr. , . , 

She became a Christian and united with the 
Hopkinton Seventh Day Baptist Church Asha;. 
w~y, R. I., w.hen ~ child. In 1880: she' moved 
WIth her famIly· to Plainfield, N. J., where she 
made her home the remainder of her, ,life. In 
the same year she transferred her church mem
bership to the Plainfield Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. ' 

:M~rs. SMith lived a' beautiful, quiet life. She 
was devoted to her home, her clturch, and her 
, friends. Her Christian spirit was manifest in ~ 
,many expressions of sympathy and deeds of . 
mercy. Her memory will remain an inspiration 
and a blessing to those who knew her best.. 
,The funeral service was conducted at the 

home of her son in, Plainfield by her pastor 
Rev. James L. Skaggs,' assisted by her forme~ 
pastor, Rev. Edwin Shaw. Intennent was made 
in Hillside Cemete;. . .1" ]. 4~ 
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PLENTY OF GOOD CORN I 

Do not' heed any panicky ~tories about 
our corn supply~ There is plenty of it, and '-' _________________ _ 
we can all- afford to eat much more "than we. 
do without any danger of exhausting the 
supply or raising the price-unless all 
rush to buy large quantities at once. Every . 

-bushel of corn we eat means I more bushel 
-df wheat we can send to the' allies. 

We had a record crop of corn. Then 
the disaster man got in some rumors about 
29 per cent of "soft 'com" and began to be-. 
moan the national catastrophe which this 
signified. It was' argued that this left only 
. 71. per cent of the crop to be used. But 
this is not true. Practically all of ,the soft 
-corn. can and will be used. It will either be 

Tlaee.ore L. Gardl.er, D. D... Edlter 
Laehi. P. Barela, Badnett. • ••• cer 

Entered as second-.lass matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. ' . 

Terms of Subscription 
Per year •..•.•..•..•...•..... -.•.••••.•••. ,I.OV 
Per copy ........•.... !................... .01 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada, 
wlll be charged. 60 cents additional. on account 
of postage. . . 

All subscriptions wll1 be discontinued on. 
year after date to wllich payment Is made UIl-
lea expre •• ly· renewed. . 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on buslne.. er 
for publication.' should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. 

Advertl.lng rate. furnished on reque.t. 

ground for human food, or will be per- RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
'fectly good f,or feeding hogs and live stock, For Sale, Help' Wanted, and adVertisements -

I b 8 of a like nature will be run In this column at which normal y consume ~ out S· per cent one cent per word for first Insertion and one-
of our corn crop' Besides if this were not half cent per word tor each additional Inser-. f' . I .----/\tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement 
so the bumper crop a 1917 was. so arge lr-i -------,-. -----------, th· ,.. - '. f MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath that . e rem'aInIng 71 per cent IS not ar Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
below the average Don't be frightened in your magazine subs when you send for 

. . .' , your Recorder and we will save you money. 
therefore, by corn rumors, but buy and eat . The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

freely. .A.nd learn to make corn pone, a'nd WANTED-By· the Recorder Press. an oppor
all the other "corn dishes."-·United States tunity to figure on your next job of printing: 

Booklets. Advertls~ng Literature, Catalogs, 
F Qod Administration. Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc .. "Better let the 

Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tt 

( Continued front. pa.ge 350) 
ranged in order on tables, and a good hearty 
meal is enjoyed together at the noon hour. 
A ,short program, some games, social visit-
5ng, . and knitting by the ladies is the order 
of the day. .A.n offering is taken for the' 
benefit of the Ladies' Aid, which averages 
a:bout five dollars. The attendance at these 
socials range from forty to ninety, depend
ing . upon distance and weather conditions 
which are not always. the most favorable in 
northern N ew York. These social gather
ings have proven so pleasant and profitable 
t~at 'it is unanimously agreed that they 
should be continued to promote the ~cial 
life of the ··church. 

A. C. E., PASTOR. 

. "The food administrator of North Car
olina released many barrels of hoarded 
,sugar. H~ found·one man with 100 barrels 

, -of sugar. in one place and 300 barrels in 
another, which was to be used in making 
wine. It was speedily put on the market 
and sold at-low price.' The people have re-

o sponded finely to the meatless and wheatless 
-days and to all demands made upon them." 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
.die stamped in color on 24 sh~ets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up In attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Threeor 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

\V ANTED-Reliable S. D. B. man to work on 
farm for the. season. Will pay $60.00 and 
board a month to a man having experience 
in our method of farming. Timon Swanson, 
Viborg, S. DL 4-18-4w 

RENT OR SELL-Good dairy farm of 140 acres 
in Central N. Y. One mile from school, canning 
and cheese factories. One and one-half miles 
from S. D. B.. church. Further information, 
address, a G., Recorder Offic'e, Plainfield, 
N. J. . 3-18-1w 

McCall's Magazine and the Recorder 
. Beginning with the April number, McCall's 

Magazine will be enlarged,~ both in size of pages 
and its contents-bigger and better in every way. 
For two generations McCall's Magazine has bee!! 
the fashion authority for a great many Amen
can women. To this feature is to be added 
some of the best . fiction of the present day, 
and $75,000 a year is to be spent in this depart
ment alone .in the new McCall's. For $245 w,e 
will send the SABBATH . RECORDER and McCall s 
Magazine for one year, either new or renewals. 
This offer is good only with the RECORDER and 
until McCall's advances in price. . Address the 
SABBATH RECORDER,' Plainfield, N. J.-Adv~ 3W 

.. 
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"A' . Sa man thinketh ·in 'his ~eart, so is.J he." ~.A ma~caD . 
. never be better than his thoughta~ Ev~rythin •• ood· . i 

_ and everything' evil originates in thought. And in fact 
it_ is in /th'; thought, and especially in the feeling .which 
acc;ompanie. the thought, that good and evil reside. The 

- sin of the murderer lies in his murder:ous t~oughts; and so, 
really and truly, "he that hateth his b)-other is a murderer." 
The sin of a liar i.found in hi. int~nt to deceive, . and so 
there can be falsehood without the utterance of a siD,le 
word. And ao .on -through all the evil circle of sin.A· ~an's 
character depends not upon his acts-that ia, not' upon his 
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Every thin, depend. then .'OD the reaul~tion of the thou,hb. 
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